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SUI Ministers Pinel Reality of Segregation in Jackson, Miss. 
By LINDA WINBERG 

StaH Writer 

"Go-Go· Get out! " 
Two "ushers" at a Presbyterian 

Church in Jackson, Miss.. hurled 
these words at two members of 
the four·member leam from the 
SUI AU-Campus Ministry aCter they 
tried to enler the church. 

The four ministers went to Jack· 
son to discover, for their own per· 
sonal satisfaction. to what extent 
the churches were segre(ated. 
They went prepared to be arrested. 
The four will lead a panel discus· 
sion entitled "The Truth but not 
the Whole Truth ; Jackson, Miss." 
Sunday, in the River Room o[ the 
Union. 

The Rev. John Kress, SUI Epls· 
copal Chaplain, and the Rev. Joan 

Bott, associate university pastor 
of the Presbyterian Westminister 
Foundation, were accompanied by 
one white student and one Negro 
student from the Tougaloo South· 
ern Christian College near Jack· 
son. When they tried to enter the 
Presbyterian Church. they were 
told the church had a Faith Chapel 
"for Negroes and people like you." 
They said no·thank·you and re
turned to their car. 

On the way back to the car, a 
man stopped the four and said, 
"Did you try to go to church? You 
didn't get in, did you? I'm sorry. 
The churches should be integrated 
- and I'm sure other people feel 
as I do." 

The man on the street continued, 
"I know it is customary Cor you 
people to go back and try to talk 
to some people at the church but 

don't do it - you will be arrested," 
and he pointed to the motorcycle 
cop slowly advancing toward them. 

When the four got into their car, 
the shouts rang out from the two 
ushers. 

At 8 Christian Church, in Jack· 
son the other two members of the 
team, Sally A. Smith. minister of 
education and campus life (Chris
tian Church), and the Rev. William 
Friday, associate minister or the 
Methodist W e s I e 'I Foundation. 
along with one Negro student from 
Tougaloo were turned away. Here 
the usher said. "He (pointing to the 
Negro) cannot worship here, but 
you two are most welcome." 

After leaving the colored student 
in the car, Friday and Miss Smith 
went back to talk with some of the 
people of the church. Friday said, 

"We got nowhere with our discus· 
sion." 

It was at this church that a min
ister was forced to resign by vote 
of the congregation. when he men
tioned integrating the church. 

An Episcopal Church, directly 
across the street from GOV. Ross 
Barnett's mansion, Is "open:' as 
are aJl other Episcopal and Roman 
Catholic churches in Mississippi. 
This does not mean they are inte
grated. 

Usually, according to Kress, 
"there Is segregated seating, but 
that Sunday we sat where we 
chose." Although Friday, Kress, 
and two Negroes entered !be 
church unmolested, Kress said, 
"One Negro was visually shaken. 
It wa the first 'while church' he 
had Visited." 

At one church, however, Kress 

sat in the chancel and gave the 
benediction. This was the Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church - pre
dOminently a Negro Church al
though there were a few white 
people there. 

The visits to the lour churches 
were part of a non·vlolent demon
stration - the first demonstration 
In Jackson since Christmas. 

Another one will probably take 
place in a few weeks, according to 
one tearn member. 

The Rev. Ed King, chaplain at 
Tougaloo and in charge of all the 
demonstrations, emphasized that 
the demonstrations are not neces· 
sarily intended to integrate the 
cburches at this time, but to build 
a communication system among 
the hidden "liberals" of Missis· 
sippi. "These demonstrations also 
show that there Is a problem that 

is now being recognized by all 
Southerners," Miss Bolt said. 

Kress said. "The demonstrations 
are to give the liberals courage and 
feel each other out. U we talked to 
one person who Celt as we did, our 
trip would be a success." 

Miss Smith said that there has 
never been any actual violence at 
the churches. 

However, she said, "There are 
police cars. cycles and dogs sta· 
tloned around segregated churches. 
There are also usually two sets of 
ushers; one set Cor the regular in· 
side church work of seating pe0-
ple and one for the outside to check 
who can enter. These men are 
sometimes men who never go to 
church. but just hire out as out
side ushers." 

KRESS said thai usually a person 
is never arrested in ide the church. 

HDwever, people can be arrested 
outside the church on two charges; 
trespassing, even on sidewalks. or 
disturbing w 0 r s hip. The latter 
charge can be brought against any
body outside the church for dis· 
turbing the peace of mind of people 
coming into the churches. Both 
charges could result in $500 fine 
and/ or six months in jail. 

Kress added that he was im
pressed with the way segregation· 
ist's rationalize their cause. He 
was also impressed with the cour· 
age of the people who have "stuck 
it out in Mississippi." 

Miss Smith said. "Their courage 
is tremendOll8. Some people feel 
thelr life is too short to waste in 
Missis ippi, but others are sticking 
with it - and they're not really 
able to do anything about it." 

Both Miss Bott and Kress empha· 

sized the fact that SUI students 
could do something Cor integration 
movements in Mississippi. Next 
summer 2,000 students will be 
needed to help with the Community 
Cllnters which will be set up 
throughout the state. 

Because of the inequality in edu· 
cational opportunities. the students 
will have an opportunity to help 
the Negroes by tutoring them. Also 
they could be knocking on doors 
and taking the Negro to a polling 
place to register for tbe vote. 

Kress said, however, that "no 
one should suddenly take off for 
Mississippi. because he wouldn't be 
welcome even by the 'movement,' 
by Tougaloo or by the Rev. Ed 
King. A person must have contacts 
in the North and be in touch with 
the right people before he decIdes 
on anything." 

J~hn 'Glenn Gives Up 
Space Wings for Politics 

Cancer linked 
To Radiation? 

BOSTON (All - Two Harvard reo 
searchers said Thursday they have 
found a radioactive element in 
cigaret smoke which may be a 
cause of lung cancer. 

ail owan HOUSTON, Tex. (All - John H. 
Glenn Jr., the first American to 
orbit the earlh, gave up his astro· 
lIauL wings and a possible trip to 
the moon Thursday as apparent 
steps toward formal entry into 
politics in his native Ohio. 

Robert R. Gilruth, director of 
the Manned Spacecraft Center, ac· 
cepted Glenn's resignation from the 
space program but gave no indica· 
tion of the plans of tbe 42·year·old 
Marine Corps lieutenant colonel. 

The resignation did not inClude 
the Marine Corps commission 
Glenn has beld 20 years. 

Glenn Y'ould not comment on 
Ihe resignation but told The As
sociated Press he was flying to 
Columbus, Ohio, on Thursday night. 
II was announced earlier in Co· 
lumbus he has reserved a hotel 
ballroom there for a 10 a. m. East· 
ern Standard Time news confer· 
ence Friday. 

Unidentified political leaders In 
Ohio have reported Glenn will seek 
nomination to the post now held 
by U.S. Sen. Stephen M. Young, 

on the moon, a national objective 
within the decade. 

Gilruth and other space officials 
never did publicly rule Glenn out 
oC an Apollo flight because of his 
age, but Gilruth has hinted age 
might work against the original 
seven·man astronaut team selected 
in 1959. 

Glenn's departure leaves Gilruth 
with a 29·man team with ages 
ranging from 28 to 40. 

Hoffa Wins 
Nationwide 
Union Contract 

400,000 Affected; 
Romney Calls It 
Danger to Nation 

Drc. Edward P. Radford and 
Vilma R. Hunt of the Harvard 
School of Public Health. described 
their report as the first to suggest 
that radioisotopes in tobacco are 
involved in the production of lung 
cancer. 

While it has been shown that 
ionizing radiation can produce can
cer in man, Radford said "We can
not say at this time that we have 
proven that radioactivity is a 
cause oC lung cancer." 

Radford and Mrs. Hunt said tht:y 
found traces of the element poloni. 
um in tobacco. They determined 
that polonium attaches itself to 
smoke particles and is carried into 
the bronchial tubes and lungs. 

Seromg the State UnlversUfI of Iowa and the People of Iowa C~ 
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President of Zanzibar:: 
, 

... 

Arrests Six A merlcans 
• 

How Nowl 
74, a Democrat who is seeking CHICAGO IA'I _ The Internation. 
re-election. al Brotherhood of Teamsters clim· -U.S .• CAMBODIA RIFT PATCHING? _ Foreign Secretary Salvador Can't COW or Carry 

New Regime Halts' 
U.S. Relations Ohio Democrats are to hold a axed a 3O-year campaign Thursday 

nonbinding nominating convention with an agreement on the first 
Monday. nationwide contract, involving more 

Glenn frequently has Sidestepped than 400,000 drivers and helpers. 

P. Lopez lIaid Thursday developments are encDuraging in efforts to Cold Footed Cool Cow 
patch up the diplomatic rift between the U.S. and Cambodia. "The LAWRENCEBURG, Ky. IA'I -
possibility of a normalization of relations exists," Lopez said. How now, brown cow? Fine, 

• •• t"'nk you, since she moved Into • 
ZANZIBAR ~Guards marched 

a U.S. diplomat away at gun· 
point Thursday and {our Ameri
can correspondents were placed 

under house arrest. President Abeld 
Karume shouted angrily be had 
broken arc any remaining relations 
with the United States. questions about political ambitions Teamsters' President James R. CASTRO'S PANAMA ROLE - General agreement exists among _and·floor .p.rtment. 

Panama and U.S. officials that pro.Castro Communists bad a hand in BOIsy wn • cool cow with cold 

JOHN GLENN 
To Enter Politics? 

but indicated last Saturday any 
decision to enter politics would be 
announced in Columbus. 

A spokesman at the training oase 
for astronauts said Glenn's next 
logical step would be to resign or 
retire from the Marine Corps "if 
he enters politics or whatever." 

Glenn, at the age of 40, thrilled 
the nation and the world with his 
three·orbit mission in his Friend· 
ship 7 spacecraft Feb. 20, 1962. 

Soviet cosmonauts had orbited 
the earth earlier but Glenn's flight 
marked the first time the world 
was kept advised by radio on each 
development of an orbital mission 
from launcl) countdown to recov· 
ery. 

There had been speculation any 
decision by Glenn to leave the 
space program would be prompted, 
to a major degree, by a fear his 
age would prevent him from being 
among the first astronauts to land 

Iowa Highway 
Probe Possible 

DES MOINES IA'I - An Investl· 
gator is to be hired by the Iowa 
Legislative Interim Committee to 
Investigate the State Highway Com. 
mission - if and when tbe com· 
mittee decides what it wants to 
investigate. 

The committee voted Thursday 
to hire the investigator, but it lij!t 
no salary and did not indicate mat· 
ters on which It wants a probe. 

"We will decide laler what we 
want him to investigate," said 
Sen. Clifford Vance, (R·Mount 
Pleasant), committee chairman. 

The committee last week started 
inquiring into circumstances that 
led to a decision to surface a 14· 
mile stretch of Interstate 80 north· 
west of Iowa City with asphalt in· 
stead of portland cement concrete. 

It was suggested by Sen. Richard 
Turner, (R·Council Bluffs>, at the 
hearing last Thursday that truck 
deals between the auto sales com· 
pany headed by Democratic high· 
way Commissioner Robert Barry 
of Danbury and an asphalt con· 
tractor Highway Surfacers, Inc., 
of New Hampton, may have had 
somethinll' ~o go with tbe dlcision. 

Hoffa hailed the pact, which he 
estimated would cost the nation's 
truckers an additional $300 million 
a year in wage costs. as a fore· 
runner Cor national contracts In 
other industries. 

feet until she mlcled to move 
the Canal Zone disorder. but opinions vary on how big a part they play· Into 4In empty house on the C4Irl. 
ed. Many believe the pro·Castro Reds probably had no direct hand In ton H.mmond f.rm. 
settihg off the riots, but exploited the situation. Her owner, M.rvln Culton 01 

• •• L4IwreneebuFll, nn't ,.t her out. 
POST OFFICE WINS HIGHER RATES - The Post Oitice))epan, " .. won't be c-..t. And urry· 

ment won lnterSllltl! Commerce Commission approval Thursday for a ' I"" her clew" • fll,ht 01 st.lrs I, 
substantial Increa~ in parcel post mailing rates. The Post Office out If the qUlltlon. 
Department will decide when the rates _ the average increase being So he m.y IUlt dr4lw up .... Ie· 
13.1 per cent higher than present ra~es _ will take effect. tlon P4lperl .nd hlV. his brother, 

• •• Deputy SMrlH J. W. C.rlton, 
serve thlm on bossy. 

Canal Affair 
Splits Panama 

PANAMA (All - A domestic poli· 

After U.S. Consul Frederick P. 
Picard III was led away with a 
gun in his back, the State De
partment in Washington reported 
that Donald K. Petterson, a third 
secretary In the U.S. Embassy. was 
aiso arrested. It said the two 
diplomats were believed under 
house arrest. 

Gov. Geo.rge W. Romney of 
Michigan termed the nat iOn a I 
agreement a potential danger to 
the nation. In Lansing, Mich., Rom· 
ney said the contract is "simply 
a further step in the concentra· 
tion of power in the transporta· 
tion industry." 

Hoffa termed the agreement the 
climax of 30 years oC eUort by 
himself "and a lot of other Team· 
sters" for a nationwide contract. 

GOLDWATER AS SOUTHERN LEADER - Nelson Rockefeller 
described Barry Goldwater Thursday as a "Southern leader," with a 
limited understanQing of race prejudice as a factor in poverty alld high 
relief costs. Rookefeller said lack of education and economic opportu· 
nity are the basic causes of poverty and high relief rolls. Goldwater 
Is "restricted by a lack of understanding," RockeCeller said. 

tical dispute shaped up Thursday The jncident in the Zanzibar 
over Panama's demand Cor a new Tlotel came atter Karume violent· 
Conal Zone treaty and the U.S. ly denounced t~e U.S. a~tltlJde to 

Peter Nero refl.cts on 41 report- goveroment's stand for discussion, the new republic of ZanZibar. The e 10 udy Mild tr's question after his perform· not negotiation, of issues affecting United State~ has ~ot recognized 
, ance her.. For • revi.w of the the relationship, oC the two nations. the new regune w~lch overthrew 

Partly cloudy focI.y .nd to. At the same time, high sources the sultan of ZanZibar last Sun· 
nl,ht. Hl,h temper.tu ... In the concert ... p.,e 2 .nd for 41 per· in American and Panamanian 0[. day. 
301. Llttl. ch.",e In t.mper.. son4lllty profil., s .. p4lge S. Cieial headquarters said there was Picard, 36, is a natlve of York, • • • The stocky labor leader told a 

news conCerence he hilS always 
believed there shDuld be a nation
wide contract to promote the best 
interests of the Teamsters. 

turf S.turd.y. -Photo by Bob Hlndell a glimmer of hope for a formula Neb., and Petterson, 33, a native 
BRITISH-GERMAN TALKS CORDIAL - Sir Alec Douglas·Home ---------------------- that might reopen the door. of San Luis Obispo, Calif. They are 

and Ludwig Erhard resolved Thursday to work for bit·by·bit settle· The United States reaffirmed its the last two remaining U.S. dlplo-

He predicted the a g r e erne n t 
would set the pattern Cor national 
contracts in many industries which 
do not now have them . 

ments with the Soviet Union leading to a Berlin settlement and reunion 'Panama Trouble Stems willingness to discuss all issues mats in Zanzibar. 
of divided Germany. The two ended a two-day meeting satisfied they with Panama but, a senator re- Placed under arrest in their 
had dirlplled many shadows of mistrust that darkened British·German ported, it will not do so "under hotel rooms were John Nugent of 
relations during Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's era. From Envoy's MI"stake' pressure or threat of violence." Newsweek, Wi I II a m Smith of 

• • • The reaffirmation of w!llingnes8 Time Magazine, Robert Conley of 
to talk came from the White House the New York Times and Peter 
shortly before Sen. J. W. Fulbright, Rand of the New York Herald Tri. 
CD·Ark), told newsmen that Sec· bune. The yhad reached Zanzibar 
retary of State Dean Rusk has from Bagamoyo, Tanganyika. 
gi~en assurances th~t this nation In New York, Time Magazine 
wJll n~t be pressured mto action. and the New York Times said 

2,000 Area Citizens 
Sign Petition 
Agains~ Rezoning 

HUMPHREY PROPOSES COMMISSION - Sen, Hub e r t H. 
Humphrey proposed Thursday that a bipartisan presidential commis· 
sion make a study of the nation's agricultural policies. He introduced 
a bill asking that a 24·member panel look into such problems as sur· 
plusses, low·level farm incomes, and world trade in farm commodities. 

The Johnson County Planning 
and Zoning Commission Thursday 
night heard testimony both support· 
iiig and objecting to Iowa City's 
petition to re·zone a residential 
area south of Iowa City. 

At a public hearing which filled 

Author of lo~a Prison .. Study 
Reiects IWhitewashl Charges 

the county courthouse, Iowa City DES MOINES IA'I - A co·author I between the two penologists and 
asked that the 54-acre area be clas· of a controversial study on Iowa's members of the BDard of Control 
sified as a heavy industrial area .prisons denied Thursday that the was made public last Monday by 
so that the city can build a sani· ... " Hughes after the Interim Commit· 
tary landfill there. report was a whitewash and said tee had voted to subpoena it. 

A petition with about 2000 sign· Gov. Harold Hughes has not been Hughes had said the transcript 
ers who oppose the req~est was overl.y a.cti~e in the operations oC was "garbled" and incomplete 
presented to the Commission. Sign. the msl1tutlOns. when he first refused to release it. 
ers were Johnson County farmers Dr. Garrett Heyns answered Heyns said he considered the 
and businessmen and residents of newsmen's questions for an hour transcript "pretty badly muddied" 
homes surrounding the site oC the in a press conference in the gov and said he was quoted as making 
proposed landfill. ernor's office, and tben was inter· statements that were made by 

About 15 persons presented their viewed by members of the Legis· Alexander. 
obj'eclions orally. Prominent among lative Interim Committee which The questioning of Heyns shed 
the objectors were the Johnson had initialed the dispute over the little informalion on the con trover· 
County 4-H Clubs, whose fair· report. sy that has been boiling since IJ 
grounds are near the proposed Heyns, director of institutions {or riot at the Men's Relormatory at 
landfill, and the Isaac Wallon the state of Washington, told news· Anamosa last fall and a disturb. 
League. men that charges that the report ance a few days later at the State 

The objections were heard after was "watered down" and was a Penitentiary. 
Iowa City Attorney Jay H. Honohan "whitewash" were an insult to 
gave a half·hour presentation on his intelligence. 
behalf of the city with films and Hughes, a Democrat, said after 
letters. He said, "If this site is not Heyns' appearances that "as far 
re·zoned for landfill by the end of as I am concerned that clears up 
the summer the city will have no the whole thing. He answered all 
place to dump its refuse." the questions anyone had ." 
William Meardon chalrman of the Hughes had called charges tbat 
Commission. said that the five· the report was whitewash "poppy. 
member commisslo~ would Ins~ct cock" immediately after they were 
t~e area and look. 1010 the oblec· made by state Sen. Robert Rigler 
tlons before decidmg how to rec· (R.New Hampton) . 
ommend to the Johnson County I . . 
Board of Supervisors. He said he , Later Rigler. said he wa& sa~ls· 
does not expect a decision before fled thai nothlDg had been With· 
Feb. 1. The Board will make the held from. the formal report on the 
final decision regarding re.zoning. investigation made by Heyns and 

Dr. Myrl Alexander of Southern 
ROCKS GONE?- Illinois University. 

Pa rki ng Violations 
Sorry, No Ticketsl 

An .bund4lnee of low. City 
.,..rki"" viol at 1_ lies uused • 
novel probl.m for the low41 City 
Police De.,..rtment - It hll 
run out of rqul4Itlon p4l,Idnt 
tlckett. 

But don't ,ot too exclfocl by 
this 'PPlIrtllt lack of In ..... 
forcement equipment. Police 
stili WI 'saul"" old-sty I. tickets 
with m.nlll. envelopes .4Ich
Id fOr m.lII"" the fin •• 

By JOHN BORNHOLDT 
St4lff Writer 

Dr. George Garcia, orthopedic 
surgeon from Panama City, Pana· 
ma, said in Iowa City Thursday 
the present trouble in his country 
stems [rom the failure of his gov· 
ernment to keep a French envoy 
from s i g n i n g the Panamanian 
treaty with the U.S. in 1903. 

"My government didn't want to 
sign the agreement so they sent a 
Frenchman to Washington to look 
into interests for building a canal 
across the isthmus." he said. 

"The Frenchman, Philippe Bunau 
Varllla, signed the treaty without 
the agreement of my Govern· 
ment," he said. 

nian participation in goverriing the 
Canal Zone. 

Dr. Garcia said tbe current reo 
volt in Panama was definitely not 
Communist·inspired but that by 
this time, the Communists "sure· 
Iy bave full control of the situa· 
tion . " 

Dr. Garcia, president of the Pan
ama City Rotary Club, left Pana· 
ma City Jan. 5, four days before 
the riots broke out in Balboa and 
Colon. 

A 1955 graduate of the SUI Col· 
lege of Med.icine in the field of 
orthopedics under Dr. Carroll Lar
son, Dr. Garcia was in Iowa City 
Thursday afternoon on business. 

He attended the Iowa City Rotary 
weekly luncheon Tbursday noon. 

~halrman M~nuel Trucc~ of the they had reports that Smith and 
jomt su~commlttee operatmg u.n. Conley had been released. 
der auspices of the peace commls· 
sion of the Organization of Amert. Karume, who had just returned 
can States conferred with Pres I· Crom Dar Es Salaa~ where he 
dent Roberto Cbiari. Foreign Min. had pleaded lor assIStance from 
isler Galileo Solis of Panama took ~~ Ta~ganyikan government, was 
part in the conference. !lVld With rag~ when be stormed 

There was no word as to Truc. mto the Zanzibar Hotel. 
co's specific mission or the out· While in Dar Es Salaam, the 
come. rebel leader had apparently read 

Chiari was under heavy pressure dispatches filed by the correspond
from civic, professional and busi· ents t? . their publicatio~ and he 
ness organizations to insist on ne. was VISIbly angry at their arrival 
gotiations of a new treaty that here. 
would give Panama eventual own· The journalists have set up an 

Since that time his people have 
never been pleased with the treaty, 
Dr. Garcia said. PIN BALL BOOM ENDS- ership of the strategic waterway. unofficial press headquarters In the 

"You have to realize that the 
Canal Zone is still" our land, even 
though the United States furnished 
the knowledge, money and mate
rials to build the canal." 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (All On the other hand, some influ· Zanzibar Hotel. 

Dr. Garcia said he would like to 
see at least two revisions in the 
present treaty; removal of the per· 
petuity \!Iause and more Panama-

- A six months' pin ball parlor ential, conser.va~ive Panamanians Earlier Thursday, self'styled 
boom ended here when the City called on Chlafl to restore rela· Field Marshal John Okello said 
Council cracked down because the tions now and bring u~ the matter he is the strong man of Zanzibar's 
hangouts allegedly fostered crime Df the canal later. ThiS group ap- revolution and It was he who 
and delinquency. Some 1,500 rna· peared to be a distinct minority in appointed Karume 81 president. 
chines featured names such as the tum4lt a~ut the 1903 pact that The 27.year-old rebel leader 
Broadway, Miami Beach and Turf .g~ve ~e UOlted States perpetual ordered the lour American journal. 
Club. rlgb\S10Ver the Canal Zone, ' ists to be held under arrest in 

TOKYO IA'I - Expressing U.S. Kennedy's first official appoint· 
concern over the Malaysian crisis, ment Friday morning is with Jap· 
Robert F. Kennedy headed into a anese Foreign Minister Masayoshi 
round of talks including a vital Ohira at the Foreign Ministry. 
meeting with President Sukamo That will be followed by an audio 
of Indonesia. ence with Emperor Hirohito. 

Kennedy made a point OIl his His Cirst meeting with Sukarno 
arrival Thursday of stressing a is scheduled for 3 p.m. (1 a.m. 
"bond of friendship with Indo- EST) - at the Imperial Hotel in 
nesia," arch opponent of the Mal· downtown Tokyo. 
aysion federation of Malaya. Singa· In a brief arrival statement, 

be decided and determined and 
resolved by Asian countries, not by 
outsiders," he added. 

Despite this approach, Kennedy 
is expected to make clear to the 
Indonesian president that the 
United States supports Malaysia 
and is unwilling to alter that stand 
merely to please Indonesia. 

'their hotel , rooms and placed 'a 
U·bour guard over them, "par-
ticularly Nugent." , 

When Picard arrived to trr to 
defend the I journalists. Karume 
turned ~n bim shouting: "Why do 
you not recognize us 1" 

Karume, hammering a fist into 
the palm of his hand, yelled at Pj~· 
ard: "You have interfered with our 
government. " 

Karume also shouted tbat the 
new government of Zanzibar had 
broken off whatever rtJati~ l~ 
mained with the United SUites 
and that he would let Picard know 
within 12 hours what would be the 
n~t move. 

AUGUSTA, Maine (All - A time· 
hallowed work in jails - "making 
little ones out of big ones" - may 
disappear Cram the Maine scene. 

"But please make it clear," Rig· 
IeI' said, "that the reason the 
whole thing looked like a white· 
wash was that the Board of Control 
promised us a transcript of an oral 
report one night, and the next day 
refused to let us bave it." 

pore, Sarawak and Saba. Kennedy said he was looking for· 
On a special mission for Presi· ward to his meeting with Suo 

dent Johnson, Kennedy went right karno and wanted to discuss with 
TOKYO MEET-to work. He conferred until al· him "the concern that the United 

"I hope," Kennedy said, "that 
by expressing our concern, that 
Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philip
pines and the other countries of 
this part of the world are able 
to take the, ~teps that arl! lII\Ces· 
sary to resdlve thei~ alfIerenC4l 
in a peaceful' (ash ion, whtc:h would 
be a major step COrward ' in our 
judgment." 

Meanwhile, The ForeJp'Mlnlstry 
in Havana said Thursday thal 
Cuba had recognized the new gov· 
ernment which seiJed control of 
Zanzibar and had offered to 
establish diplomatic relations. 

Gov. John H. Reed signed into 
law Wednesday a bill making It 
permissive, rather than l)1andatory, 
lor jaiis tD have rock plies. Tbe trallBcript of a conversation 

TOKYO"" - Delegates from 20 most midnight with Howard P. States and other nations of the 
Asian countries will meet in 'rbkyo Jones, U.S. ambassador to Indon· world have 0/ the situation that 
next month te) discuss ways IOl esia; Edwin O. Reischauer. U.S. now exists in the relationship be· 
eradicatlna international traffic in ambassador to Japan, and other tween Mlilaysia and Indonesia." 
narcotics. j. I' AmerIcan officlall. "This Is a mattlU' t.bat must 

The Cuban press bad ridiculed 
reports that Cubans had a r91e 
in .the ,overturn of the Zanllbar 
regime, but there bas been llQ of
licial government atateml!Dt. . ' 
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Should avoid playing 
politics with Panama 

THE RECEI T TROUBLE in Panama will probably 

develop into a big election issue in this country b fore tlle 

November presidential cont t. All candidat for tlle 

spring elections in Pan, rna have already been strongly 

affected by tlle trouble. Even tho e who might tuke a 
moderate position otherwise arc forced by public opinion 

to take a "tough- stand on a new canal zone treaty. 

Both Nelson Roekcf lIer and Richard Nixon have criti

cized the Democratic Administration for the trouble in 

Panama. They may IX' correct, but placing the blame will 
not solve the probJrm now. 

The Unit d tates is Nlrrently paying less than $2 
million in rent for the Canal Zone. This is less in real dollar 
value ilian the $250,000 annual rent paid when the canal 
was first built. The ship tolls today remain the same as 
they were 50 years ago. 

Josephy Farland, a fonner ambassador to Panama, 
reS igned his post four months ago_ lIc reportedly was un
satisfied with u.s. policy in th country and Ilad 1I0t hel'n 
replaced when rioting began last week. 

If th Administration had shown an inter st in making 
need d r vision in our agreem nts with Panama, tIle ex
tremists in the country would not have been able to organ
ize such effective demonstrations. If revisions had been maoe, 
the trouble would probably n v r have erupt d. 

There were also signs of mismanagement at the high 
school where U .. stud nts raised tIle m riean flag and 
refused to allow a Panamanian flag to fly beside it. This 
unnecessarily fired the spark of nationalism Wllich set off 
the latin powder keg. 

T]l Administration should havc revised the treaty 
willi Panama before the riots there increased pressurcs and 
put the United Stat in a position where giving the Pan
amanians increascd pa}11lCnts may be seen throu hout the 
world as an appeas mcnt to leftil>l violcllce. Now that the 
country has been placed in the tigllt position of forced 
negotiation, however, it would he most unfortunate if the 
country's position becomes a footh.ll of domcstic politics. 

If charges and counter-charges by candidates force ilie 
Administration to take a "hard" line in negotia tion with 
Panama, we can only lose internationally. It is only proper 
that ~ollle of Panama's demands be met. If the Adminis
tration fears to meet 111ese dcmands becallse of domestic 
charges of being soft on Communism, the Communist case 
against impcrialism will be strengthened. 

The greatest fault with Administration policy in Pana
ma to date has been its inactiOn. II political critici m is of 
ilie negative brand wllich will only lead to more inaction, 
further trouble is bound to follow, 

-JOII Vall 
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University Calendar • 
Friday, January 17 

Iowa Band Clinic - Union. 
3:30 p.m. - CUttings from "A 

Raisin in tbe Sun" - Studio Tbe
ater. 

Saturday, January 18 
Iowa Band Clinic - Union. 

Sunday, J."uary " 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue: "The Klondike and 
Alaska Highway," Don Cooper -
Macbride Auditorium. 

7 p.m, - Union Board Film: 
"The World 'Of Suzy Wong." 
Macbride Auditorium. 

Mond.y, Janu.ry 20 
4:10 p.m. - Plass Memorial 

Lecture: Howard W. Jones, Jr., 
M.D., John Hopkins School of 
Medicine, "Problems in Scxual 

Differentiation" - Medleal Am
phitheatre. 

Wednesday, January 22 
7:30 p.m. - Wrestling; Okla

boma 
8 p.m. - eoneglum Musicum 

(Baroque instruments ), North Re
hearsal Hall - Music I'uilding. 

Sunday, Janu.ry 26 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Travelogue: "3,000 Years Under 
the Sea," Stan Waterman - Mac· 
brIde Auditorium. 

7:30 p.m. - French film : 
"Spice of Lire" - Sbambaugb 
Auditorium. 

Friday, January 31 
2:30-4 :30 p.m. - Commence

ment Reception for graduating 
students in Journallsm - Com· 
munications Center. 

ahe-'Daily Iowan 
Th8 Dally Iowan ~ wriUen and edited by Itulients and I.! governed by 
a board of five Itudent truslcll.f elected by the Itudent body and four 
trust6C1 appointed by 'lia prC8ldent of thB University. The Dally 
Iowan', edUorlal po/Ie!! U not an exprCltwn of SUI administration 
polJcy or opinion, In any particular_ 
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OF 
CIRCULATION. 

PubllJhed by Student PubUcatlons, 
Inc., CommunJcatlons Center, Iowa 
City, Iowa, dally except Sunday and 
Monday, and le,al hoUdaYl. Entered 
., MCObd-cl1Sl mailer It lho pon 
.olflce It Iowa City under the Act 
ot CoJl&leU Of March 2, 187V. 

Dill 7-41" from nOOb to mldntrht to 
report be". Items, women'. pa,e 
IteMl and announcement. to The 
Dally Iowan. EdItorial ofllce. are In 
lbe CommunlcaUons Cenler. 

lulllcrflltion bt .. : By culitr In 
IOwa City. ,10 per year In advance. 
JIs months, $5.50. three month., $3_ 
By mall In Iowa, ., per year. at" 
montha, $5. three month., $3. All 
other mall aut.crlpUona, ,10 per 
year;. &Ix moo t h a, $5.80; three 
IIlODlD" $3.25, 

The Auoclated Pre •• Is enUtled .,.
clusIuly to the ute for republica
Uon of all the local news prtnted 
In tbIJ newlllaper a, well u all AP 
aewa aDd dlapatc:bea. 

.w.tsera: EdItorial, Prot. Arthur M. 
Sanderaon; Advertlaln" Prof. E. John 
BottIIIIJI; ClrcUllUon, Prof_ WUbur ....... 

Publisher .. .... .. Edw.rd P. la_t 
Editor . . .. .. .......... D .. n Mills 
Mlnl,lng !cfltor .... O.ry SPUrt..," 
Clly Editor ... . . .. .... . Cel. Ferne, 
Newt Editor .... . . . Eric roectrle, 
Sports Editor .. H.rrlett Hindman 
Editorial P.ge Editor . . Jon Van 
SOCiety Editor . . . • hlron Procfor 
Chl,f Photognpher .. Joo lippincott 
Aut. City Edl"' .. 

John Llwlrne .nd NHlna GodwIn 
Aut. Sports EdItor John Bornholdt 
Ant. PhotOlropher .... 80b Nlndln 
Ant. SocIety Editor .. Phylll. Crews 
Advertising DIrector . . trY Gro ...... n 
Advertl.lng Mlnager . Dick Ratan 
Cla .. lfled Mtr. .. C.thy Fltchgrund 
Asst. CI ... lfl,d Mgr. . Alln Kotok 
Nlt·l. Adv. Mgr. .. Glry Spurgeon 
Adv. Co,,"ultlnt . .. Dennll .Innl'lg 
Adv_ Photog raphe, .... Ron .I.cht. 
CI.cullllon Mgr . ........ Jim Colli., 

Tru" •••• loord of student Pullll· 
cellon., Inc.: Naney C. Shinn, A •• 
MarUee R. Tee,en ... AS. Lee S. Thel
oen ... Lt. Alln J . " 'ouch, A4; LArry 
D. naviS, AJ· Prof. Dale ll. Benl%, 

nJv.rsIly Llbrery. Dr. Geor,. S. 
stcm, Colle,. or Dentbtry· Prot, 

LealIe G. Moeller, scbool 01 Jouroll
\mI; Prof. Lauren A. Van Dyke, Col· 
leae of EducaUon. 
Dial 7-4'" if 10U do not receIve .)'our 
Dally Iowan by 1:SO a.m. The DaUy 
Iowan clreulaUon ortlee In the Com· 
munlcatlons Cenler la open (rom 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monda)' tbroufb Fri
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Make·good service on mlucd papers 
I, Dol possible, bul every erlort will 
be made to correct errors with the 
lied lulla_ 

Iy CURT SYLVESTER 
low.o RlIYiewer 

Peter Nero Is prooably not the 
type of dynamic perf rmer who 
will drive a crowd into an enthu· 
siastic frenzy, but there was no 
doubt of the audience acceplllnce 
he had Wednescay nlgbt in the 
concert he presented in lhe Main 
Loun e of the Union. 

The audience, unofficially esti· 
mated at 1,200, was very respon-

is sometimes portrayed to be cases, his lively piano finesse and enoudh that it should be c~n
were probably the only individ- the fine bacltground sounds f.om &i6~red a style and not jt! t a 
uals who could bave ~!) disap- drums and bass combined for the chz'Dge of pace, was the Nero 
pointed. The con ert undeniably demonstration of Nero jazz. brand of musical humor. In ''fea 
demonstrated that Peter Nero is The econd style the soft-spoken for Two" and, particularly, "The 
not a strict j8%Z musician. musician portrayed was a sort, Yellow Rose oi Texas," Nero 

HE DOES NOT WANT to be dellberate, and yet flowing, style drove the ke~'~ into a mUSical 
.known or classj[jed as a jazz mu- which might be termed ballad monotony which duplicated (he 
sician. Rather he wants to play style. This was undoubtedly the music secn with the old time 
what he feels. The classical train- inOu('nce of the c1as ics training movie melodramas. The identical 
ing he received until he was 21- he followed for about 14 years of rhytbms and repetitious phrases 
years-old was certainly in evi- his career_ Some of ~e be t-re- varied only in intensity and as 
dence - as he intends it should I. t'Clved music was done in l~'s one listened he could alm05t im· 
be. I Et),lp. "My. Funny Valentine,· ' th~ agine the villain closing in on the 

The SUbtle, oCten tongue·in· , hallad - "Born In Love," and belpless young maiden, in the 
cheek, Nero humor along with his parts of the ,West Side Story score h('rky-jerky mr~ion typical of the 
interest and love for jazz, com- t ilustrated this method. old ~ilent movies. 
bined with bi claB ical training, Tbe thirq style, ~ed often MUCH OF THE time, however, 

• 
IBZZ 

rkro was not content to pr ent 
a whole piece of music in aile 
style. What would begin inlto· 
ccn"~ i:J the ballad style could 
suddenly change mood to become 
a br.llnting and complex jazz 
sound, as did "When the World 
Wa~ Young.'· 

1:1 the.'1l numbers Nero seemed 
to rh.111pnge the audience to un· 
derstand and follow his music and 
hiS mood. He would set one mOv~!, 
get his admirers into that mod, 
and then mockingly cross the:ll 
up by changing pace completely 
and bounding off in his melodra
matic chase. 

Although this varied type of pro-

only 
gram has won nation-wide popu
larity and high ratings in both 
Playboy and Downbeat jazz polls, 
Nero claims little interest in th~ 
various rating systems. His basic 
interest is and probably will re
main, for some lime at least, in 
expressing himself and develop· 
ing all of his talents as a pianist. 

Judging by the SUI response, 
this interest will keep Peter Nero 
a well known pianist for some 
time. And if he ever does confme 
himself to one particular style, it 
seems evident that be has all of 
tha talents needed to qualify as 
one of the great pianists in ta
day's entertainment world. 

ive to the ex
Julliard School 
of Music student 
who was brOught 
to the SUI cam
pus by the Hill
crest Association 
for the benefit of 
Pro j e c t Aid. 
About two dozen 
of the more 
thusiaslic mem

made his concert the varied pro- -- -- 111 
gram that it was. This is the only h h 
~~f~~J~r:~ft~: ~rs~:1i1~ LeC oy 'presents im pressionistic s OW 

bers of the audi- SYLVESTER 
ence crowded backstage to chat 
with Nero and accept his auto
graph. 

From about the third number 
of the program unlil the end of 
the concert, Nero seemed to en
joy complete audience rapport. 
Although they accepted tbe qUiet 
young pianist at once, listeners 
probably didn't understand his 
moods and abilities until the end 
of the concert, if even then. 

People who came to hear the 
strict jazz musician whicb Nero 

Three types oC music were evi· 
dent in the Nero concert. The nne 
which was probably most notice
able was the one for which be is 
best known - the jazz style. Al
though occassionally going a Iill Ie 
toward the "far out" style of jazz, 
Nero is usually content to make 
variations on a piece of music 
which "make it swing" but ~till 
don't destroy the basic melody 
lines of the original piece. 

TWO EXAMPLES of this jaz~ 
style were "Tangerine" and, one 
of the last songs on the program, 
"Midnight In Moscow." In both 

By STEVE MAXWELL 
low.n Reviewer 

Probably more than one per
son, after c i r c lin g half-way 
around the current James Lechay 
exhibit in the SUI Art Building, 
was relieved to see the pamting, 
"Gloucester Revisited." "Man, he 
should go back and visit some of 
them other places," someone 
might have thought, by this time, 
dismayed by his immediate im
pressions of Lechay's freely inter
preted sea-and-Iandscapes and 
street scenes. 

------------------------------------------------
LeHers to the editor 

More movies to be shown 
To the Editor: 

Wallowing in the rusb oC fine 
films during the holidays, we had 
said a hearty amen to Ray 
Preston's praise of Rod Bidlack 
for "setting a trend to bring 
good movies to Iowa City" COl, 
Dec. 13?) and congratulated our
selves that, in the Iowa Theater, 
we have the only art cinema in 
the entire state. 

Our enthusiasm was sadly pre
mnture. Mr. Bidlack's new yenr 
resolution seems to have been to 
reverse that trend. Bonbons are 
out; bitter tea is In. While a 
wbole wealth oC masters and 
masterpieces remains untapped 
(Antonioni's " II Grido," "La 
NoUe," "Eclipse;" Visconti's 
"Terra Trema," "Senso," "White 
Night;" Olmi's " I[ Posto," "The 
Fiances;" Resnais' "Night and 
Fog," "Muriel;" Godard's "My 
Life to Live," "Le petit soldat ;" 
Bresson's "A Man Escaped," 
"Pickpocket," "Le proces de 

J e ann e d' Arc ;" F ran j u's 
"Therese DesqueyroUJ(;" Renoir's 
"The Elusive Corporal;" Chab· 
rol 's "Landru;" Enrico's "In the 
Midst of Life;" Malle's "Zazie 
dans Ie metro ;" Varda's "Cleo de 
5 a 7;" De Broca's "The Love 
Game," "The .loker;" Mizogu
chi's "Ugetsu," "Yang Kwei 
Fei," "Street of Shame," "The 
Crucified Lovers;" Kurasawa's 
"Ikiru" "Tbe Idiot" "Lower 
DePth~;" Torre Nilss~n's "Sum
merskin," "The End of Inno
cence," "Hand in the Trap;" 
Bunuel's "Un Chien Andalou, 
"Nazarin," "Tbe Exterminating 
Angel;" Wadja·s "Kanal," 
"Ashes and Diamonds;" Polan
ski's "Knife in the Water;" Ray's 
"Devi, The Music Room;" Rich
ardson's "The Loneliness of a 
Long Distance Runner, " "Tom 
Jones;" Reisz's "Saturday Night 
and Sunday Morning; " not .. to 
mention revived classics such as 
Renoir's "Rules of the Game;" 
Vigo's "Alalante," "Zero de 

conduite ;" Carne's "Children oC 
Par ad is e;" Chaplin's "City 
Lights," "Modern Times;" 
Welles' "The Magnificent Amber
sons," "Mr. Arkadin;" Ford's 
"She Wore a Yellow Ribbon," 
"My Darling Clementine") the 
Iowa Theater bas to bring us 
"The Burning Court," "A Pas
sionate Thief," ond "Maid for 
Murder" - and play 10 near 
empty houses as a consequence. 

We are at the threshhold of a 
most exciting Age of Cinema. 
Still trying to sell us Class B im
ports on sex and thrills is insult
ing to Our intelligence. Only on 
intrinsic artistic merits can a 
movie deserve a full audience. 
We would like to believe Mr. 
Preston's high opinion o{ Mr. 
Bidlack's taste is justified, but 
we would also like to sce Mr. 
Bidlack himself justify it more 
often_ If the Iowa Theater wants 
to make a profit, it's very easy: 
all it has to do is to show good 
movies. 

Richard Ronsheim, G 

Is name-calling needed? 
To the Editor: 

I read today on the cditorial 
page a most disheartening let
ter which expresses surprise, 
among other things, at Ron 
Zocbel's artic le endorsing Barry 
Goldwater for pI'Csldent. Perhaps 
I should state at the beginnmg 
that I believe that Nelson Rocke
feller is tbe best presidential 

timber the Republican party has 
at the present time, so as to 
avoid any misunderstanding of 
my motivations in writing this let
ter. 

I had no idea that one could not 
endorse Goldwater without being 
an idiot. However, I could not 
help wondering what is the 
source of Miss Wright's absolute 

knowledge of what Is sane and 
what is insane for this country. 
Perhaps we could aU go to it -
even Barry would become a con
vert I'm sure. 

Praises SUI gymnasts 

H it is that there is no such 
source of infallible knowledge 
tben I find her language highly 
inappropriate and offensive. How 
is it that Americans cannot dis
agree without resorling to such 
invidious tactics as name calling? 
How is this attitude from a per· 
son who is, I suppose, an "edu
cated" liberal, different (rom the 
attitude of the "bate Kennl'{\y" 
propaganda wblch resulted in a 
tragic assassination. What if 
Goldwater were elected president 
this fall? Are we once again going 
to give Brutus the dagger witb 
which to assassinate another 
presidenl? 

To the Editor: 
Yesterday my family and I had 

tbe opportunity to watch the SUI 
gymnastics team compete against 
Michigan State University in a 
meet held here at East Lansing. 
As an alumnus of the University, 
I would like to state how proud 
we were of tbe squad and its 
coach, and the way in whicb they 
rcprescnted the University and 
the State oC Iowa. 

Iowa's competitive excellence 
in gymnastics has long been an 
established fact, and it was once 
again demonstrated yesterday 
afternoon. We were even more 
greatly impressed, however, by 
the friendliness and courtesy 
demonstrated by both the SUI 
contestants and the coach. The 
gymnasts tbemselves seemed to 
make a special effort to frater
nize with, and extend kind words 

and congratulatious to, the mem
bers of the opposing squad, while 
the Iowa coach seemed through
out the afternoon to place more 
emphasis on tbe welfare of each 
participant than on the number 
of Iowa points appearing on the 
scoreboard. 

These observations might be at· 
tributed to the biased perceptions 
of a Cormer Iowa student, but this 
is unlikely, due to the fact that 
we also overheard similar re
marks by rabid Spartan support
ers who attended the meet. 

In short, SUI has every reason 
to be proud of both the athletic 
excellence and the personal qual
ities of the individuals who com
prise the Hawkeye gymnastics 
squad. 

Dr. Gerald Miller 
Department of Communication 
Michigan State University 

It seems to me that it is th is 
attitude which is dangerous 
whether it is Crom a sincere, if 
misguided, liberal or conserva
tive. lIonest diCference of opin
ion is good for this nation and 
let us debate thes" differences 
openly but let us debate honestly. 
It seems to me that it is time to 
call a stop to this batred or have 
we not bad enough blood spilt in 
this country and must we have 
more? 

University Bulletin Board 
UnlwenItY aulletln 10 ... tI notices IIIUSt be _.IVed at The D.llr lowln oHI~, Room .1 Com_nlc .. 
Hens c.nta •. lor _0 of the cIrt before publlcotlon.. Ther mutt ... typod and lI.ned by .. an acMsor 
or officer of tile .,.. ..... t..... ....l1li PllIllIcIucI- purely _III tv_In I" ~ '1"1,,, for tlIII, 
IICtICIII, ' 

TO CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES and FridlY nJrh\ from 1:30 to 9:30 VIi'tEII .... .... Each atudent un er 
In February: Commencement an· p.m. provided nC) home ".ralty PL58f ell' PLe84 mu~ lIJtl..a lorm 
nouncemenls have arrived. Orders contest Is scheduled. (AdmissIon b), to eover hi •• tt.m~~ce dM'lnll the 
may be j>lcked up .. t the Alumni atudent or stall ID card.) month 0' December. n~ form .. III 
House, ISO N. Madison St. be .vallable In B~L Unl .. ~U)' Hall, 

INTER-VARSITY CHRIITIAN FEl
LOWSHIP wU not have another reg· 
ular TueSday evenIng meeUn, unW 
Februar), 4. 

MAIN lIlRARY wUl remain open 
until 2 a.m. on the two Salurda)'., 
Jan. 18 and Jan. 25, before ana 
during Ilnal. examlll.tion week. The 
I1fibrary ordinarii)' closes at 10 p.m. 
00 Saturdays. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IXIMP. 
TIDN TEST: EitempUoo euminaUon. 
for Women'. PhysIcal EducaUon 
SkllI. will be beld WednesdlY, Jan. 
22, and Thursday, Jan. 23. AppUca
Uon. lor the exam must be rued at 
the office in the Women'. G)'IIl b), 
II p.m. Monday, Jan_ 20. 

WOMEN" RECREATIONAL SWIM· 
MING wtu be avaUable 4-5:U p.m. 
Monday lhrou,h Frld8Y at the Wom· 
en', Gym pool (or .tud.nla, .Wl 
and facult)' wlvea. 

plAYNIGHTS 01 mixed reere.tlon
al lellvllle. for studentl, .taCt, 'ac
ullv An,l Lllelr pell"'!, BrA hpl!! 
• 1 Ihe I'~ld Bou_ e tb Ttlelllli' 

SUNDAY RECREATION HOUR.: bel/lnnlnl January ~. Hour. are 8:30 
The Field House will be open lor a.m. CO DOOO and 1 p.m. to {'''1) 
mtxed recreational acUvllle. from 1 II ... · 
p.m. to 5 p.m. each sunda~rter. IA • .,."nIRI IDlY be obtalned b7 
nOOD. AdmlUlon to tho bull "UI _"'OM tile YWCA ot1J ..... '"~ UIo be by ID carel throlllh the nort east ---- ce ..... -door. All laeUllles wUl be avaUabla oIIornOOll .t dSMI. 
except the fYJIlnastlc .rea. PARINT. CooPERATIVI BABY. 

UNIV&RSITY LIIRARY HOURS: 
M.l!nday.Frlday: 7:3()'2 • .m.; Salurday: 
1:30 a.m.·tO p.m.; Suoda),: 1:30 p.m.·2 
a.m. ServIce Dellk.: Monday·ThUfllo 
day. 8 a.m.·S p.m., 1-10 p.m. ~ ..... 
.. rve only). Pbotoduplleatlon: Mon
day·Frld~: 8 • .m .-5 p.m.; Monday
Thursda)' 6-10 p.rn; Saturday: 10 
a.m. unW noon, I." p.m.; Sunda)': 
2-li p.m_ 

tOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOUIIS: 
Cafeterta "pen 11:30 a.m.-I p.m. 
Monday-Saturday; 5-6:45 p.m. Monday
Frld~i. 11 :30 l .m.-l:SO p.m. Sunday. 
Gold Teather Room open 1 a.m.-
10:45 p_lII. Monday-Thurlclay; 1Ia.m .• 
11 :45 p.m., Friday; 8 a.m.-11 :45 p.m. 
SatUrday; HO:45 p.m. Sunda)'. Rec
reation area Dl)en 8 a.m.-II p.m. 
Monday·Thuraday: 8 a.m.-mldnl«ht, 
Frida and SIItliro".\' .• -j( p.m. _"10-
1Iaf. 

linING LIAGUE. Tbo ... Interelted 
In memberahlp should call Mr • • Van 
Atta at 7-5346. Tho.. de8lrln, att
te.. should call Mrs. Neuhauser, 
8-6010. 

THI pH.D. flllNCH eXlmlnation 
wID be given from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., 
Thursday, January 23 In 321A Schaef
ler Rall. Caodldates should IIfn up 
on the buileUn outside S01. 

CHRISTIAN ICIINCI OROAN
IV. TION holda • te,tlmony mee~1nI 
.,very Tueodov In CR I. Rlv .. r RfWlID, 
UnIon, at 1:15 p.m. Sludents, laculty, 
end ldeDda an cordially invited to 
aCiud. 

r.OMPLAIJilTI. Student. ""bini to 
fII. UnJveratty cOlllplalnlll C&Il no" 
pick lip UwIr 10l1Dl at the Inlorma
lion Deat of the UnIon al1d tl1~ 
~ III ., \te hillin! ~nlt. I t, 

OC course, most of the SUI art 
profe or·s 37 oils, casems, and 
watercolors express a felt ex
perience, a communion witb a 
Inood more than a visitation 
with observable matter. To con
vey this experience, he gives us 
a basic, ine"capable order of 
the natural world and Ihen works 
with as little of color and line 
as is necessary for crCect. 

In his New England sC'cnes, 
matter and atmosphere have 
been transformed into studied 
color relationships to create spa
tial effects. Lechay shares this 
lntere~t wilh the more "art·for
art's sake" painters such as 
Mark Rothko nnd Edward Cor
bett. But, a highly individual art, 
Lechay"s work concedes more 
to the concrcte cvidence of the 
scnses. 

"0 fot" Orange" shows especial
ly well how the eye and the mind 
may become entranced in the 
foreground by the heat of color 
blocks above and below the hori-
20n, and yet be influrnccd by the 
cooler distance of the horizon 
itself. In another painting, one or 
both of thc interactlng and mler
nepcndent blocks of color will be 
more rclated to the horizon and 
cast a different a peet on the 
artist's feelings. 

Furthermore, in these lanrj
and seascapes, the artist uses lin 
additional device, always mon: or 
less prominent in the foreground, 
to both prompt the eye and satis· 
fy its necd for a foundational 
and central rercrrnt. Lcchay has 
constructed a skif{-Iike form to 
direct the eye outward, so that it 
can expand tl) drink in the paint
ing·s total expression. 

However different it may sr-em, 

Lcchay's inclinations in "Glou
cester Revisi ted" are the same. 
Whereas the eye might otherwise 
strain to follow the row of sea
side buildings up the coast, the 
chartruese-daubed boat tied to 
the dock in the foreground strikes 
up a less stressful relationship 
with the turquoise mass over the 
horizon. 

Thus, without interierence from 
material rea lity, Lechay attempts 
to achieve pure tone. Color is kept 
rich and demands attention. 
Forms are massed so tbat they 
can be better controlled by the 
artist. And the use of line is 
limited, as it constricts. 

Just the subtle suasions of 
prcsence and distance, warmness 
and coldness, and particularity 
and totality come to determine 
mood. r might only wish that the 
mood wa in every case as de
finable as the profoundly satisfy
ing melancholia in "Chatham to 
Nauset,'· or the unbounded joy in 
"Day at the Races," or the mys
tical promise beyond "Ballston 
Beach." 

But, then, at first, I might have 
asked that his settings be more 
interesting. Even after the artist 
had succeeded in making me 
feel "Newcomb Hollow," I re
volted - because I could not 
explain my interest. I could not 
say, "Why, t was looking at this 
felrhing lass on the hillside there, 
when, all of a sudden, I found 
myself in the hollow!" 

What the painting docs is to 
force one to determine in what 
art{ul ways it has succeeded. As 
Oscal· Kokascbka, a noted Aus
trian artist, says, "art should 
make one conscious of conscious-

ness." 
LecMy states the case too 

strongly, too prosaically, I think, 
in his two watercolors of "Cran
berry Island." By comparing the 
setting under an "open cloud and 
a "closed cloud," the viewer can 
see what factors contribute to 
their different eUects. In this 
case, the theorist exeels over the 
poet. 

The same is true of "Milkweed 
Number Two." Before one has 
hardly begun to really see the 
painting, the effect is noticed. An 
iIIustion of distance, perhaps 
through a window, prevents the 
viewer (rom focusing on the 
milkweed, thus giving it up to an 
abstraction, though fully present. 

The street scenes show well the 
qualities of the dismal Paris 
winter. The more typical grey 
quality which swathes and con· 
fines the population during that 
long period is repeated by the 
lines of the buildings which con· 
verge and seem to enclose the 
area. The lavender and silver 
treatments point up the artist's 
sensitivity and affection for Paris' 
fate. 

Lecbay's skill is best appre
ciated in his portraits in draw
ings. SimplJeity is still featured, 
with just a few lines demonstrat
ing the differences among the 
anxious look, the imperial, the 
suave and blase of four drawings 
of women. He cannot surpass the 
unfathomable presence of Hirsh 
Margules, lost in himself, but his 
red-lined face and rounded pot
belly speaking loudly about him. 

Even if Lechay is not a major 
communicator, his unique style 
is a significant contribution to art 
dialectics. 

LBJ and the South 
By RALPH MCGILL 

Washington Notes: Southerners 
committed to the tedious busi
ness of congressional filibustering 
against extcndinlt to 19 million 
Americans the same sort of rights 
- no more and no less - that 
are enjoyed by 171 million are the 
more in confliel with reality be
cause of the President's State of 
the Union address. 

If President .Johnson had writ
ten it to deal 
o n I y with the 
problems t hat 
specifically and 
daily afflict the 
con s tit u
ents o{ the con
gressmen from 
Dixie he could 
not have detailed 
them more ac
curately. No re
gion in the nation will benefit as 
much from the implementation of 
the Johnson program as will the 
Southern states. 

This would apply even more 
cmphatically 10 those o{ the old 
cotton South who till arc Car be
hind in trying to obtain industry 
and in seeking 10 better their 
schools and health services and 
generally to raise the standal·ds 
of income and living. Southern 
senators and congressmen know 
this. This is why, save for a hand-

CuI of the more obtuse, they are 
willing to say that while they may 
differ with President Johnson, 
they like him and expect to sup
port him in other areas of legis
lation. 

PRIVATEL y, SOME Southern
ers will deplore the fact tbat 
through the years a way of life 
in Dixie politics has been to 
frighten the voters with fears 
which are no longer valid and to 
perpetuate the worst stereotypes 
created across the long, and often 
ugly, years of political exploita
tion of the race issue. Having par
ticipated for so long in this policy, 
many Southern politicians are 
thereby bound by them today. 

As 1964 gets underway, all but 
the more intransigent of congress
men from below the surveyor's 
line run by the Messrs. Mason 
and Dixon would like to have tbe 
civil rights bill passed and done 
with so that they in tbe Congress 
can get on with the nation's busi
ness and the South can begin to 
realize its potential. 

The issue slowly is coming into 
focus. The rights bill takes away 
no liberties. It proposes to give 
to 19 million the same rights now 
enjoyed by I7t million Americans. 
The public accommodations fea
ture is distorted and misrepre
sented, often deliberately. 

THE PARADOX is illustrated 

''Wow - Look At Em Gof' 
+' 

by the facts . A single exampl~ 

will suffice. It used to be said 
that the Mississippi Delta began 
in the lobby of the Peabody Hotel 
in Memphis, Tennessee. This ex · 
cellent hotel for some time now 
bas been registering any guest 
who is orderly, decently attired, 
and able to pay the price ebargeJ 
for IIccommodation. (Holels in 
Chattanooga, Nashville, Louis· 
ville and other SoutlJern cities 
also follow tbis practice.) Nothing 
untoward has happened. Memphis 
is not disturbed. 

But the paradox is tbat just 
across the Mississippi River from 
the Peabody Hotel there exists 
the most irrational fear and mao 
lignant claims of what great harm 
would be done to America by 
such a public accommodations 
policy. 

A Southern senator, in privatrly 
discussing the problem, said, " It 
cannot be said that the Peabody 
Hotel or th(' many others that ac· 
cept any decent American as a 
guest has lo~t any liberty. Yet, 
what some of us mean when we 
say that the civil rights legisla
tion now in committee would take 
Ilway liberties is that some of our 
constituents in the hotel and 
restaurant business are demand
ing of us here in Washington thai 
we protect their "Uberty" of do
ing a public business under a 
public license, and yet then be 
allowed to discriminate. 

We can't mucb longer carryon 
such a fight. Most of us are iJ.l. 
coming uncomfortable trying to 
do so. It is preposterous to say 
that the rights of almost 200 mil
lion Americans will in any 
sense be impaired lf less than 20 
million are given the same rights 
held by others." 

Meanwhile, President Johnson's 
address is being widely approved 
and discussed. It is difficult for 
even the more extreme GOP op
position to be against It. They re
sort to doubting the President's 
ability to carry it out, but they 
do not condemn Its content. 

The address testiCles to Presi· 
dent Jobnson's sincerity of be
lief and to his political skill. He 
produced a document which is n 
valid, necessary program for the 
domestic health of the nation and 
is at the same time a superb 
political tool. Here we have an 
example of politics at its best. 

Certainly, in all the nation, no 
region would have its interest so 
strongly advanced by passage of 
the entire Johnson program as 
would the South. 

DI'll'Ibql~d II1C4 
by Tho Hail SyndlcalC', Inc . 

(All Rliht. R. uvod) 
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C;ty'~ New First Family-
Th. family of, Iowa City's new mayo,., Rid1-
ard Burgar, 1500 Washington Str •• t, play, the 
organ, but as Mr. Burger, vic. pre.ident of 
Burger Construction Co., says, "Moth.r does 
best." The Burger children, Mike, IS, and 
Pat, 11, gather at the organ with their par· 
ents. Burger took office Jan_ 2. 

o 

This Week 
,vith 

The Greeks 
DELTA TAU DELTA-

Larry Goetsch, AS, Monticello, 
has been elected the new president 
of Delta Tau Delta social fratern
ity. 

Olher officers include Lee Wat
son, M , Mundelin, m., vice presi
dent; Don Bergert, A2, Long 
Grove, secretary; Larry L. Herb, 
A4, Long Beach, Calif., treasurer ; 
Bill Parisi, A2, Chicago Heights, 
Ill., IFC Representative; Clark 
Neal, El, Maquokata, sergeant-at
arms; and Peter Wells, A2, Lon
don, England, guide. 

DELTA UPSILON-
The men of Delta Upsilbn hon· 

ored their housemolher, MrS. Ger
aldine Ballard, with a surprise 
birthday dinner Jan. 8 at the chap
leI' house. 

Special guests for the evening 
were 15 oC Mrs. Ballard 's friends . 
Following the meal, the women 
spent the evening playing bridge. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA-

TH! OAIL Y IOWAN- IDwa City, IDwll- Friday, Jnn. 17, 1963-PII!l " 

. Keep Your Head, Coed-

Long, Healthy Hair Takes Work 
By MARILEE TEEGEN 

StaH Writer 
Changing your hair style from 

a short, clingy bob to lengthy 
- locks can be quicker than shear-

1ng your Iresses for a shatter 
coif! That is, of course, if you're 
8 firm believer in the new "in
stant" look via a SWItch, pos
tiche, or wig. 

For tho e who profess their 
faith in a more natural crown
ing glory which is permanent, 
there is no instant proce s, but 
instead a period of growth last
ing anywhere from three weeks 
to three months. 

Before starting out on your 
long-haired project, consult your 
stylist and discuss some of the 
following questions: Wiu long 
hair be flattering to me? Will I 
be willing to put up with the ex
tra care that long hair entails? 

II your answers are affirma-

PINNEO 

live to these two questions, you 
should then decide whether you 
want shoulder-lcngth or waist
length hair. 

With this decision in mind and 
with an ample supply oC pa
tience in tow, you're ready to 
begin. Remember, you can't 
make your hair grow faster 
than nature i n ten d e d. The 
growth rate oC hair for the aver
age person is approximately 
hall an inch each month 

Your job is to see that your 
hair grows at its own opti\llum 
rate. For this, there are some 
specific rules which you should 
keep in mind. 

The nourishment and general 
health of your hair can greatly 
be harmed by vitamin deficien
cies and other nutritional lacks. 

Thus it is understandable thnt 
your state of health will always 
affect your halr's health, too, 
whether your hair is short or 
long. 

Fa t i g u e. poorly balanced 
meals and ill health are nevcr 
conduci ve to growing a hendful 
of lustrous , bouncy, strong hair. 
Adequate sleep, good exercise 
and a well·balanced diet are a 
must! 

In addition, be sure to Callow 
the general hair-care rules 
which apply to coifs, short or 
long_ Shampoo regularly with 
the proper cleanser for your 
hair type and brush daily to dis
tribute the natural oils and to 
keep your hair supple. 

George Michael of Madison 
Avenue , the famed New York 
stylist who specializes in the 
care and styling of long hair, 
recommends the time·honored 

.. 

method - head handng forward 
and hl'ushing clown from the 
nape of thc neck. A natural
hrislle brush i. SUlll:l!st!'4I and 
following each brushstrokc wilh 
the othcl' hand will counter 
static electricity. 

Many limes when complaints 
are heard that "My hair just 
won't grow," it's due to over
teasing. overspraying, or even 
oversetling. Undue stress and 
punishment on normal hair 
usually results in dryness and 
splitting which keeps the hair 
at odd lengths. 

1\10st important of all, your 
growing locks should be trim· 
med regularly to avoid that 
straggly, uneven, and coarse 
appearance. The growing out 
period is a difficult one, but by 
following simple directions like 
these . . . by keeping a good 
head, you'll have prety hair. 

Cherry Bombs Plague Hillcrest 
While the world worries about president oC O'Connor lInus(" 511id. 

Shafon J>~oaor( Editor 

Campus Club News- -

t . .,. j 

Phy {lis (reu 5, .As~iSl attf -:':< 
'!.,-,;-t'" • 

Kappa Kappa Gamma held their 
annual winter formal, "Snowed 
Inn, " at the Carousel Saturday 
evening, Jan. 11. 

The formal , which was present
ed by the pledges, CeatUl'ed dinner 
and dancing to the music oC Ma
gOO's Band. 

Elaine Feintech, A2, Des Moines. 
Alpha Epsilon Phi, University of 
Wisconsin to Richard Asarch, A2, 
Des Moines, Phi Epsilon Pi. 

Karen M uehlbauel'. A3, Burling
ton to Harry lIugg U1. A3. Burling
ton, Tau Kappa Epsilon, State Col
lege of (owa. 

Margie Rud man, Dx. Galesburg, 
Ill., Sigma Delta Tau to Steve 
Cooper, D2, Davenport, Phi Epsi
lon Pi, Delta Sigma Delta. 

Karen Lazarus, A3, es Moines, 
Delta Gamma to Denis O'Brien, LI , 
St. Louis, Mo., Sigma Nu, Wash
ington University Law School. 

II-bombs, O'Connor House of Hill
crest Dormitory worries about 
cherry bombs. 

Some person or persons unknown 
has been setting off cherry bomhs. 
small, round explosives similar to 
firecrackers, in the hallway of the 
house. The "mad bomber" struck 

HERE'S HO 
to be sure you're getting 
the very best value in 

A WS Chooses Chairmen; 
, l 

Two Groups Elect Officers 
Associated Women Students (AWS) has chosen 

six new project chairmen for the following year. 
Jackie DeLaat, A3 ,Downer 's Grove, Ill., is 

Spinster's Spree Chairman, in charge oC planning 
the gir l-ask·boy dance to be held this spring. 

Betty McGohan, A3, Mt. Pleasant, Mother's 
Day Weekend Chairman, will organize the activities 
for mothers of all University stUdents, including 
a noon luncheon and campus tours. This event 
will take place Feb. 2 and Feb. 3. 

Aune Hawley, A2, West Liberly, is chairman 
of Universily Sing, which will be held in con
junction with Mother's Day Weekend on Sunday, 
Feb. 3. 

Sue Mockridge, A3. DeWitt, is the new chair
man of the Central Judiciary Board, which ad
ministers hours regulations and determines pen
alties for violations. 

Jan Moore, A3, Marshalltown, Is AWS Orienta
tion Co·Chairman for second semester and next fall. 

MRS. JIM EDDINS, president, and other new 
officers of the Engineering Wives club were in
stalled Thursday night at their monthly meeting. 

Other officers are Mrs. James A. Jones, vice 
president; Mrs. Gerald E. Burns, secretary; Mrs. 
Alan Ballou, tt'casuret. They will serve until Feb
ruary, 1965. 

• • • 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, professional business 

fraternity, elected Steve Cook, B4, Clinton, president 
for 1964 at its Jan. 9 meeting. The 
new officers will serve until J anu
ary, 1965. Tnstallation ceremonies 
were Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 

Other officers named in elec
tions were Robert Winn, B4, Mus
catine, vicc president; Ivan Hassel
bausch, H2, Stanwood, treasurer; 
Bennett Boach, B3, Thornton, sec
retary; Paul BUchanan. B3, Mason 
City, warden; Jim Brown, B3, Inde-
pendence, master of rituals and COOK 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA-
John Birksland, A2, Rock Island. 

Ill., was ejected president of Lamb
da Chi Alpha frat ernity for the 
coming year Monday. 

Other officers elected include 
Byron Bork, A3, Ogden, vice presi
dent; Jerry Willik, A2, Britt, sec
retary; Gordon Kesselring, AS, 
Parnell, treasurer ; John Wheeler. 
A3, New Sharon, rush chairman; 
Chartes Prlmich, A2, Dover, N.Y. , 
social chairman and Richard Vo
sepka, AS, Maywood, JIl ., pledge 
trainer. 

PI KApPA ALPHA-
Wayne Thompson, B3, Arlington 

Heights, 111., has been elected the 
new president or Pi Kappa Alpha 
social fraternity . 

Other officers include Mike Pet· 
ersen, A2, Rock Island, III ., vice 
president ; Steve Combs, A2, Spen
cer, secretary; Ron Hedglin A2 , 
Ransom, lll., public relations; Jim 
Gebbie, A4, Hawarden, IFC Rep· 
resentative; Dennis Gray, A3, Ma
pleton. pledge master ; Jack Mar
lin, M, Delanco, N.J., house man
ager; and Bob Alex, A4, Betten
dorf, corresponding secretary. 

BOAT COAT-

Gail Hice, A3, Marshall, Mich., 
to Wardell Brown, ~ll, Des Moines, 
Phi Beta Pi. 

Mary Lee Walsh, A2. Western 
Springs, Ill. , to Steve Teichner, A2, 
Amherst. MS5s., Acacia. 

Shirley Bell, A2, Des Moines, to 
Jerry Holmes, A2, Dcs Moines. Pi 
Sigma Omicron, Luther College. 

Sharon DeLay, N3. Geneseo, Ill., 
Chi Omega to Forrest Scandrett, 
D3, Fullerton, Calif., Sigma Chi, 
Psi Omega . 

• • • 
CHAINED 

Mary McConkie. DxS. Cedar Ra
pids. Chi Omega to Richard Falb, 
DI , Postville, Delta Upsilon, Della 
Sigma Delta. 

• • • 

Karen Olmstead, 1\4, Batavia, 
111., to Roy MacGowan, M, Gene· 
va, 111. again Monday night, the second 

Jan Phelps, A4, Kingsley. Zela lime in two nights. 
'l'au Alpha to Bob Kratz, A3, Mid- Sunday, the explosion startled 
dlesex, N.J. O'Connor residents. Monday, in 

Renae Fousek, AI, Ka nsas City, 
1\10., to Dennis Martin, A2, Man- addition to a scare, one of the 
chester. ceiling lights was shaltered by 

Ellie Lischcr, A4, Davenport, Pi the blast. 
Bela Phi to L.t. Sa.nders Hook , Slg- ''It was novel and exeitinl! thc 
ma Nu, Untvcrslly of Colorado· f' t t' '' . I t 'd "b t graduate. .Irs Ime, one reSI( en sal, u 

Jon Breese A2 Cincinnati Ohio It had bettcr SlOp before someone 
to D. Keith' Bo~chart, L2: Iow~ is seriously hurt." 
City, Phi Delta Theta. "We believe that the culprit 

Pat Christensen, A2, Spencer to lives in a house other than ours;' 
Larry Olson, Webb. Doug Treland, AI, Storm Lake, 

Nancy Pisarlk, Marengo, to Wil-
liam Hollz, B4, Della Sigma Pi, 

ENGAGED Manchester. 
Lorretla Com. A3, Des Moines Judi Wissler, N4, D~s Moines, to 

University College 
of Cosmotology Sigma Della Tau to Gary Fingert, Kent Transier, G, Hazel Crest, 111. 

D2, Des Moine.~, Phi Epsilon Pi, Virginia Lee Cook, M, NewtOI), 
Delta Sigma Della. Kappa Alpha Theta, Drake Uni-

Linda Hansen. A2, Hampton, Chi versity to E. James Bennelt, LI. 
Omega to Bill Jensen, M, Hamp- ewton. 
ton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Jane Brazzell, A2, Rockford , Ill., 

Joan E. Hendry, AS. Ottawa, to Warren Renander, AS, Essex. 
Ill .• Chi Omega to Mike Evans, A3, Amy Higgins. A4, Moscow to I 
Hampton, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Beba Montozi, Iowa City. ' 

Joan Ward , AI, Sexton to Robert Veatrlce Johnson, A3, Tulsa 
Gerber. Algona. Okla., to Roberl E. While, A3, Des I 

Next Class Starting 

FEBRUARY 3 
Call 7"2109 

or inquire at 
20 E. College st. 

First choose your Je~eler with 
Infinite tire. Chock his reputa· 
1/on. Make sure he I, up·to·d.te 
beeluse you want her rin,> 10 
be ' ashionable alway •. Make $urt 
he values your confld.nce. 

• Then - let him apply hIs ~nowl· 
edit Ind .. perlen~e loword help
In, you select the dlimoM, that 
lepresent 1M very ulmo~1 fnr 
your money. Place your Iru,t In 
I trustworthy Jeweler. 

UllramoJ" tt 
poir wit" 
3 10.,.11 
dicmofld,. 

Both Ring. 
.100.00 

EasV lerms. 

Marilee Teegen, A3, Davenport, has been se
lected the new Code for Coeds editor. The booklet, 
under the auspices of A WS, is sent to all incom
ing freshmen. Ric~ard Miller, B3, Montezuma, chaplain. 

-----~--------------~--

A new boat coat Cor sun or rain 
in white cotton duck is conlrast
stitched in navy. It is collarless, 
with four pockets worn over duck 
pants, and called the "pickpocket." 

Jan Wiegal, A4. Evergreen Park, lrv~~(O~in~e~s,~D~ra~k~e~u~n~iv~e~rs~it~y~. __ ~;;;~;;;~~~~~~~~ 
Alpha Della Pi to Ron Elmore. Phl • I __ 220 E. Washington 
Kappa Sigma, University of Den- ~iiiiiii _________ '" 

- - WRA Begins Practice Sessions It's ver. 

For Inframural Basketball Games 3 Hillcrest Men Join 
SUI Folk Song Vogue 

The fil'st basketball practice ses
sion of the Women 's Recreation As
sociation (WRA) was held Wed
ncsday in the Women's Gym (rom 
7 to 8 p.m. Similar practice scs
sions will be held every Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evening 
until Feb. l~. 

compete in the WRA intramural 
basketball games; The games will 
bt' played Feb. 11 through March 
18 on Tuesday, Wednesday and The folk song vogue, which ha9 become so popular lhroughout the 
Thursday evenings at the Women's country, has had its effects on SUI. Three Hillcrest men have even 
Gym. . turned it into a hobby. 

Games will be played in accord- The group's selection of instruments differs slighUy from what is 

DON'T MISS 

JeJdick~ 
Winter Fun 

Time 

11, 

THE 
I{lNGSTON TRIO 

presents 
Thirteen sur housing units will ance with the newly revised reg- usually found in such groups. Mike 

Our Toboggans, 

Sleds and Ice 

Skates Will Give 

You Mdny Hours 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE! 

" 

TO 

THINK 

(S)t-2011 

" In this album the nation's lead
Ing folk group presents a collec
tion of today's protest songs. 
It Includes the Trio's new hit 
slngle:ALLY ALLY OXEN FREE. 
This is an album that every 
Trio fan must have. You'll want 
to add it to your album col
lectiDn. 

This is but one of the many 
exciting new albums from the 
Sound CAPITOL of the World_ 
Come in today and ask to hear 
the complete range of great 
ne,,! sounds. 

. , 

Campus Record Shop 
117 Iowa Ave, 

ulations of the Division of Girl's 'l'aylor, AI, Des Moines plays the house at the hootenanny held in the 
and Women's Sports. A trophy, will four-string tenor guitar, and his Union Friday, Jan. 10. 
be awarded the winning t.ea~. roommate Jim Lqwey, AI , Alton, Something else which reveals in

plays the four-string banjo. The trio terest in folksinging at Hillcrest 
is rounded out with Salvatore Cil- is the sound of guItar strumming, 
ella, G. South Bend, Ind., and his which can bc heard coming from 
six-string guitar. several rooms when it's not quiet 

Units are reminded that a mini
mum of six players must be at 
every practice session or the team 
will be disqualified, and a mini
mum oC eisht players will be re
quired [or each gamc. 

The group finds that the most hours. 
enjoyable part of their hobby is Taylor has had some experience 
making their own arrangements [or playing Cor private pnrties In and 

DRESS TIPS- songs which they pick up from around Des Moines, and Celella 

Of Fun and Pleasure. 

Rent One Today! 

AERO RENTAL 
r 

810 MAIDEN LANE Phono 8·9711 
If the clips on a bowtie become tapes and recordings. They play has also had a wide range of ex

loose, they can be lightcned for a some blue grass and humorous periencc in Lhe ficld bolh in high 
bettcr grip wilh a pair oC pliers styles but do not specialize in any school and while doing his under
.. . If a tie doesn't hang perfectly one field of folksinging . graduate work at Notre Dame. 
straight, give the ends a stretch. Folk songs which have gained Promising young "amateur" of the :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~:;;;~~~~~~~~;;;;:;:=:::;~=~~ 
This will usually smoolh out the grel\t popularity are not as much group is Jim Lowey, who has been 
bias-cut lining . . . Get chewing fun to experiment with as the more picking the strings for almost five 
gum off shoe soles by rubbing obscure ones, they find. They lhink months. 
with a wad of absorbent cotton folksinging is great fun, and they When asked iC they had any plans 
soaked in hot water. Then satur- are glad to see their interest is for cashing in, in any way, on lheir 
ate with turpentine to get off the shared by so many other SUIo- hobby, members chuckled and de-

127 S, Dubuque 
Flower Phone 8·1622 

~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~;:~r~e~m~a~in~d~e~r._ .......... _ ... w.an.s., . a.s •• s.ho.w.n .. b~y .. th.e~p.ac.k.e.d.c.l.in.ed .. t.o.c.om .. m.e.nt .......... ~ 

Is He Contented? 
No Laundry Worries 

for him during 

Final Week! 

Get that laundry out 

of the way NOW at KING KOIN. 

Remember 

• No change worries with our new 
dollar bill changer 

• Big 2S Lb. washer for rugs 
• Coin Dry Cleaning 
• Regular Washers 
• Plenty of Free Parking 

King Koin launderette 
2 DOORS SOUTH OF McDONALD'S 

Attendents To Serve You 9-8 Mon.-Fri.; 9·6 Sal, 

)Stckman's 
·luncral illomr 

?1tt/tf~'I.m 
' I'· THE ORDER 
'~: ' OF THE 

• :r~ GOLOE~ 
RlJI1 

507 !. Q:ollrgr ~trrrt 
~hon[ 7'3210 1f,1\\ ~~ STUDIO 

• • • 

Have your picture taken now 
for Valentine's Day. 

4 S. Linn 

All these 

brand name 
shoes reduced! 

SHOES FOR 

Famous for Fasllion and Fit 

Vitill!rY 
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'P rker' 5 Parlay' 1-17-137 FiAley/sRequest Reiected by A.l!.., 9-1 
NEW YORK iA'I - The American the league's sharp action was an- act upon the termination of the 

League rejected Charles O. Fin- nounced , muttered "No comment;' membership and-or IlXpulsion from 
ley's plea to move his Athletics then went into a session with his membership oI Charles O. Finley 

it wa only long enough to shake 
hands as Kennedy was awarded 
a forfeit over Norm, who had pull
ed a shoulder muscle in the semi
finals_ 

The other two numbers of Park
er's "winning" combination stand 
for the 17th consecutive dual meet 
victory be will be seeking and the 
1S7-lb_ weight class where he hopes 
to deCeat Kennedy. 

Bllt if it hadn't been for another 
combination of s.6 (his height!, 
Parker might never have appeared 
on an Iowa wrestling mat. 

AT HIGHLAND PARK high 
school m:llr Cbicago, Ill., Parker 
decided to )ook for something else 
to IlXcel in besides academics at 
a school that is nationally-known 
Cor its scholastic achievements and 
I. locally known in its Suburban 
League as an athletic doormnl. 

He was too small for football and 
too big to run under the hurdles 
in track. So one day he decided to 
learn the sport o( wrestling where 
he would be competing with op
ponents o( his own size. 

Fol' two years his struggles on 
the mats produced only mediocre 

.T.hC!w Ends, Training Begins 
I 't. Winter Olympics Site .. 

INNSRHUCK, Au s t ria iA'I -
Trainin at the ltiG<l Winter Olym-
1,1('Ii ~t~ I llOO Thursday as the 
thaw, whidl hat! threatened further 
!lamage tu the Olympic courses, 
came t on end. 

'cosso('ountry an<J ski jumping 
t 'ums o( (uur nations arrivcd at 
nearby ~eefeld, center of the Nord
ic ski ev('nts. And the Russians, 
at least, began practice immedi
ately ort a special area. 

Russia's strong women cross
country' . skiers were the first to 
reach Seefeld_ They soon were 
joined by italian ski jumpers, a 
contingent of East Germans who 
will form part of the all-German 
t('am aud a Nordic ski team (rom 
}<'iniand. 

OL VMPIC ORGANIZERS were 
rei i eve d when temperatures 
dropped below zero overnight, end
ing a four-day thaw which caused 
damuge to the Olympic bobsled 
:Jilt! toboggan courses and hamp
ered preparation of the Alpine 
downhill and slalom runs. 

Bobsled expects saId the change 
of cold weather saved the course 
where emergency squads worked 
:~'o,h the night to plaster the 14 

Schoo·1 Merger 
-Hearing Date Set 

y County. Board 
A puhlic hearing will be held be

fore the Johnson County Board of 
Education on a second proposed 
mel'ger of the Jowa City and Coral
ville school districts on Jan. 27 at 
7:30 pm. 

The hearing was scheduled after 
petitions asking for the election 
were filed with the county super
int{'ndt!lit. The potitions w ere 
sig/lfd by P23 Coralville school dis
trIct n' 'idrnts and J ,O'JJ Iowa City 
di trkt rcsidents according to Mllr
~hall It Fil'ld, county superintend
ent 

The puillie hraring will be held 
in the etlurtroom oC the Johnson 
County court house. 

Arter the public hearing the 
county Board of Education will de
cide if the petitions. are to be ap
proved and an election beld. Pro
ponents and OPIJOnents o( the plan 
to m('rlle the districts are given the 
opportunity to do so at the public 
h(,llrlnr,!. 

An cit'clion 011 Ule merger ques
lin" wa~ held Nov. 11. At that lime 
Iowa City volers approved the 
h1eJ'g~r while Coralville voters de
fealt'<l the proposal 550-435_ 

highwalled curves with fresh coats 
of ice. 
. THE COURSE was tested Thurs
doy morning In practice runs for 
the Austrian national champion
ships this weekend and drivers 
said it was in good shape. On Wed
nesday, it appeared the champion
ships would have to be postponed 
to preserve the course [or the 
Olympics. 

At Seefeld, on a 3,900-foot high 
plateau, the weather was sunny 
with temperatures just below freez
ing. It is about the only Olympic 
site safe from the snow shortage 
and organizers hope (or good con
ditions there. Teams are not al
lowed to use the eight Olympic 
cross-country courses for practice 
but must use separate practice 
courses nearby. 

THE CROSS-C 0 U NT R Y and 
biathlon sites were reported in fine 
shape with 10 inches of fresh snow 
on top of a hand-pocked snow 
base. 

Weather forecasters say no fresh 
snow is expected soon although 
they look for a week-long cold 
spell. 

The Olympic organizers con
tinued to stock hundreds of tons of 
snow in strategic positions along 
the ski runs with the help of army 
convoys which brought the precious 
stuff from nearhy mountain val
leys. 

Sports 
In Brief 

NEW COACH-
LOGAN, Utah fA'! - Utah State 

University's backfield coach, Phil 
Krueger, resigned Thursday to ac
cept the head coaching job at Fres
no State in California. 

At the Colifornia school, Krue
ger succeeds Cecil Coleman, who 
has moved up to the posilion of 
athlelic director. 

WIL.MA EXPECTING-
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. iA'I -

Wilma Rudolph Eldridge, triple 
gold medalist in the 1960 Olympics 
in Rome, is expecting a baby in 
June and very likely will pass up 
Olympic competition this year. 

U.S. TEAM LOSES-
MUNICH, Germany IN! - The 

United States' - Olympi,; hockey 
team, penalized 34 minutes for 
rough play, lost 3-2 to the Fuessen 
team, West German champiOns, in 
an exhibition game before 6,000 
Thursday. 

JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE 

SAVINGS UP TO '50% 
SPORT COATS ~~I;:S 50% 
SH I RTS SPORT AND DRESS ~ PRICE 

OUTERW-EAR S~~I;:S 50% 
SWEATERS . ... ~ , $500 A~; , 

WASH TROUSERS $288 

BROKEN LOTS AND SIZES 

Alterations 

At Cost 

All Sal .. 

Final 

20 South Clinton 

success, but in his senior year he 
compiled a 20-4 record and finish
ed as state runner-up in the 120-
pound class. 

WHEN HE BEGAN to look for 
the right college to attend, an 
Iowa contingent of faculty mem
bers and friends soid Parker on 
the merits oC the Iowa athletic 
and academic program. So in 1961, 
he landed a spot on the freshman 
wrestling team of Coach Dove Mc
Cuskey as a free agent. 

Under McCuskey, "the Weasel" 
developed so rapidly that he came 
through with a 10-4 dual meet rec
ord and a Big Ten championship 
in his first intercollegiate competi
tion season. 

AS A SENIOR from Deerfield, 
Ill., this year, Parker is wrestling 
at 137 pounds and easily won his 
first two mutches on an 11-0 deci-

sion and a forfeit. Although he 
rarely likes to look ahead at his 
next opponent, he readily admits 
tbat the match with Kennedy has 
been on his mind for some lime. 

faking his wrestling weight has 
been a problem in the past since 
Norm usually likes to <!arry around 
150 pounds in the off season. It 
isn't surprising that after a weigh
in (ive hours before a match, Park
er has enough time to build himself 
back up to a solid 142 pounds be
fore he steps on the mat. 

Concerning his academic pur
suits, Parker bopes to combine 
sociology, psychology, and educa
tion courses into a counseling and 
coaching career. With his success 
in picking winning combinations 
such as this, Hawkeye fans are 
hoping the "Parker's Parlay" will 
come out on top aftcr Saturday's 
aellon. 

AI Balding Grabs Lead 
In Crosby Tournament 
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. fA'! -

Canadian Al Balding fired a six
under-pol' 66 to grab the first
round lead in the $60,000 Bing Cros
hy Golf Tournament by a stroke 
Thursday as only one United 
States gol£er finl~hed in the top 
four . 

position with a 68 while a mob oC 
10 pros [jnished at 69 for their 
first round in this 72-hole event. 

Arnold Palmer shot an even par 
72, but tbe winners of the Los
Angeles and San Diego tourna
ments - Paul Harney and Art 
Wall - each could get only 76. 

In the pro-amateur competition, 
the lead with a best ball 58 went 
to Don Fetchick o( Fresno, Calif., 
and business executive Charlie 
Seaver. 

from Kansas City to Louisville attorneys. and Co., Inc." 
Thursday and ordered him to sign Finley had signed a contract to The league has never taken such 
a lease in the Missouri city by Feb. move to Louisville without receiv- action against a club owner. The 
1 or face IlXpulsion from the ing permission from the league, as machinery for tbe move calls for 
league. is required. a written bill oC particulars to be 

Finley immediately cO\lntered He came into the meeting with presented to the owner and a hear-
with a threat to take tbe league a long history of complex wrangles ing then held. 
to court. with Kansas City autnor-ities con- The league, if it then felt the 

"My plans will be to go to court cerning the lease at Municipal Sta- move was necessary, could expel 
to find out if the American League dium. the owner [rom the league and 
legally has the power they think His request to move to Louisville pick up his franchise. 
they have to restrain me from was turned down ~y a 9-1 vote of 
moving my ball club to Louisville the league owners, . in executive 
or aoy other place," the fiery session. By the same vote the 
owner said. league approved a resolution adopt-

He made the statement after a ed by the board of directors order
brier huddle with his attorneys Ing him to sign a lease in Kansas 
following the nine-hour session o[ City by Feb. 1. 
the league and its board of direc
tors. 

TITLE BOUT POSTPON ED-

Chicago Loyola 
Loses Vic Rouse 

CHICAGO iA'I - Chicago Loyola's 
chance for successful defense of 
its national college basketball title 
hit a snag Thursday with the loss 
of Vic Rouse, perhaps fol' the sea
son. 

The 6-5 Rouse, one of four reg
ulars back from the team which 
dethrpned Cincinnati as NCAA 
champion iast March, suffered a 
separation of the left shoulder in 
practice Wednesday. 

Coach George Ireland, whose 
Ramblers own a current 1M mark 
and No. 2 roLing behind UCLA in 
The Associated Press poll, said it 
was uncertain how long ROllse 
would be sidelined. 

The colorful, White-haired owner 
sta lked out of the league meetings 
just a couple of moments before 

Failing that, the resolution said, 
"A special meeting of the mem
bers of the league shall be called 
by the pcesident as soon as con
venient thereafter to consider and 

MANILA fA'! - Promoter Lope 
Sal' real said Thursday that the 
title fight here between world light
weight champion Carlos Ortiz of 
Puerto Rico and Flash Elorde of 
the Philippines has been postponed 
two weeks to Feb. 15_ Rouse will be replaced by Frank 

Sarreal gave no reason for the Perez, 6-5 sophomore from ew 
postponement. York. 

REMOVAL SALE 
IT WON'T BE LONGI The day is rapidly approaching wllen we will be moving back "Home" again. We would 

Uke to take just the clothes on our backs. So lu:!re is your opportunity to help us move and help yourself to some 

real savings. 

The lanky Cnnadion from To
I'onto carded a 32-34 over lhc cle
manding Cypress Point coun;e. lIe 
included (our birdie putts of be
tween 12 and 22 Ceet on the £irst 
ninc and an eagle on the par 5 10th 
when his approach stopped a foot 
from the cup. 

His only bogey came on the 
tricky over-the-ocean 16th hole. At 
that same spot, Jack Nicklaus 
knocked his way to a triple bogey 
6 en route to a 75 in his first 1964 
outing. 

English Ryder Cupper Geoffrey 
Hunt and 27-year-old Bob Nichols 
of Corona, Calif., deadlocked at 67 
- Hunt playing Monterey Penin
sula Country Club and Nichols in 

Veteran Los Angeles cluh pro ~ 
Eric Monti shot the year's first ~ 
PGA 'tournament hole in one and ~ 
finished with a 69. His ace came ~ 
when he used a driver and faded a ~ 
233-yard shot that rolled into Mon
terey's (ourth cup after one bounce. ~~ 

Bolding, who hasn't won a PGA ~ 
tournament since 1957, collected ~ 
$1,000 (or his low score Thursday ~ 
in the "daily double" portion which I 
gives that amount to each day's 

FROM OUR PREP DEPARTMENT. , • (Boys 12 to ·20 and Student Sizes 

BOY/S 

SPORT SHIRTS 
All Kinds. Priced To Move. 

JACKETS and 
SUBURBAN COATS 

SWEATERS 
Pullovers, Cardigans, Wools 

lind Blends. Priced To Move, 

, ' 

low scorer and $500 to the second 
the same foursome with Nicklaus man. 
at Cypress Point. 

Left-handed Bob Charles, the E ·11 
British Open champion from New vansvi e 
Zealand, fired his way into fourth 

Bradds, Brody Still Tops 
Lead Big 10 S~~~A~?~~~.es 
I S · The Evansville, Ind., Aces, 'Who, n cOring scored poirlts at almost a three-

a-minute pace last week, have 

Iowa's consecutive losses 10 Ill
inois and Wisconsin last weekend 
not only dropped the Hawkeyes to 
st!venth in the Big Ten standings, 
hut leading . Iowa scorers Andy 
Hankins, Jimmy Rodgers and Dave 
Roach turned in below-par perfor
mances which dropped them from 
the elite top 20 scorers. 

Statistics released Tbursday show 
that Ohio State's cenler Gary 
Bradds is currently leading league 
scorers with a 29.5 average, fol
lowed by IlliJ10is guard Tal Brody 
who is hitling at a 28.5 pace. Brody 
scored 27 against Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes are eighth in field 
goal shooting with 38 per cent and 
trail all the Big Ten teams in 
shooting from the free throw line, 
hitting a cold 64 per cent. 

Ohio State leads in shooting from 
the field with a .561 average and 
Michigan tops the conference in 
free throw shooting with an even 
80 per cent. 

Burlington J.C. 
Ranked 2nd in Poll 

DODGE CITY, Kan. iA'I - Cas
per, Wyo., undefeated in seven 
starts, tops the first basketball 
coaches poll of the season in the 
National Junjor College Athletic 
Association. 

Burlington, Iowa, with a 10-1 
re.!ord, was second, followed by 
Coffeyville, Kan., unbeaten in 12 
games. 

Burlington was the front runner 
in team offense with a 104.6 point 
average, against 11 opponents. 

doubled their lead in The Associ
ated Press' small-college basket
ball poll. 

A WeEK AGO, the Aces held an 
H-point lead over runner-up GrqlTl
bling. The latest vote gave lhem a 
margin of 22 points over the 
Louisiana team. 

Evansville collected four first
place votes and 65 points in the 
balloting by a special panel of 
eight regional selectors. Gramhl
ing had two first-place votes and 
43 points. 

THE NEXT TWO teams, Witten
berg of Springfield, Ohio, and 
Washington of st. Louis, also held 
their positions_ Wittenberg had one 
vote for the No. ~ spot and 39 
points, while Washington had 38 
points. 

Evansville totaled 237 points in 
defeating Indiana State 126-86 and 
,Nalparaiso 111-92 last week in 
boosting its record to 9-2. Tbe 
Aces have lost only to major op
ponents Iowa and Arizona. 

The Top Ten, witb first-place 
votes in parentheses, season rec
ords through Jan. 11 and points on 
a 10-9-8, etc_ basis: 

W 
,_ Evansville .. , (4 ) 9 
2_ Grllmbling .... (2) 14 
3_ Wittenberg .. . (1) 7 
4_ Walhington, Mo • ....• 
5. Hofstra .... ....... 11 
6_ Southeast, Mo. ..... 9 
7. Kentucky Wes ley.n 9 
8_ Western Carolina . 11 
, _ Fresno State ....... 9 

10_ Pan American .. , 12 

L Pet. 
2 6S 
o 43 
3 39 
4 38 
1 26 
2 2S 
2 22 
1 20 
2 18 
2 13 

WHEN IT COMES TO GOURMET 
FOODS - GEORGE HAS THE BEST 

PIZZA - BROASTED CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI- SANDWICHES

RAINBOW TROUT-
U.S. Choice Top SIRLOIN STEAKS 

BARBECUED RIBS - SALADS 
and many other Delicious Foods 

DIAL 8-7545 

GEORGE'S 
GOURMET FOODS 
114 S. DUBUQUE and 'OOD 

• FREE Deli'lery on Orders over $3.95 • Orelers To Go 

$1.59 2 For $3 
$2~59 2 For $5 
$3.59 2 For $7 

SWEATERS 
Pullovers, Cllrdigans, Imported 

and Domestic, Priced To Move_ 

Reduced 50% Up To 

I'riced To MDve! 

Reduced 
Up To 25'ro 

MEN'S QUALITY FURNISHINGS and CLOTHING 

CORDUROY SLACKS 

By H.I.S. 

MEN'S 
SPORT SHIRTS 

All Kinds. Priced To Move. 

' $588 $399 2 For $750 
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Jazz-Cia sic Combination 
Suits Nero/s Personality 

By JOHN BORNHOLDT 
Staff Writer 

Peter Nero has combined jazz and classics, both a part of his 
mllsical up-bringing, and created a means of expression on the 
pillno that he calls "most comfortable and suitable to my mu
sica l personality." 

In Las Vegas in the late SO's, Nero decided to combine the 
classical orientation of his earlier 
playing years and the jazz style 
from his "saloon" playing. 

"I finally reached a point in 

qualities of its humor, he saId. 
"The average person will not 

catch the humor in clnssical 
1961, out in Vegas, where I found music," he said. 
that I was limiting myself and Nero refused to categorize him· 
using myself as a vehicle to pro· self as a jazz pianist. 
mote just one art form - that "The tendency today, in dealing 
being jazz," he said. with all art forms, is to categorize 

Peter Nero, known to his family things as a convenience to indi
ns Pete Bernard, said that as he viduals in society," he claimed. 
writes a particular musical score. "It seems customary for most 
he lrys to combine the jazz and people to ally themselves with a 
classical forms in such a way that favorite singer or style of music." 
he considers himself to be "point- "1 was like this myself when 
ing out some similarity between I was learning to play jazz out in 

Las Vegas from 1956 to 1961," he 
two unrelated things." said. 

An example o[ this quality was Nero said he started to be indi-
the finale of his concert in the vidualistic in 1961, leaving himself 
Union. with no set formula for writing 

In the number. Nero, along with the score in his first album, 
Joe Cusatis on drums and Herb Piano Forte. 
Hickman on the bass, played an "I didn 't limit my expression to 
original score combining the 1812 any certain medium; if I felt that 
Overture and "Somewhere Over 16 bars of a classical score were 
the Rainbow." too stuffy, I replaced them with 

Nero said that he has combined 8 bars of swing" he said. 
the two forms because he considers "There can't be a constant 
jazz to be a "limiting art form. I sameness in the rendition of tunes. 
get the feeling that J have to be otherwise you are not creating 
swinging aU the time." anything at all. The artlst can't 

Straight classical music needs to become a mere 'echo' of the writ
be changed to bring out the subtle ten composition, but must allow his ---------------------------

McDonald's Amazing Menu 

100% Pure Beef Hamburgers 
Tempting Cheeseburgers 

Old·Fashioned Shakes 
Crisp Golden French Fries 

Thirst-Quenching Coke 
Delightful Root Beer 

Coffee As You Like It 
Full·Flavored Orange Drink 

Refreshing Cold Milk 

817 South Riverside Drive 
On Highway 6 and 218 

own musical personality Lo cOllie 
IlIl'Ou·'II." he sa id. 

"When I write a musical score, 
I try to keep one thought in mind : 
do what ever you feel like doing,· 
but stay within reason," he said. 
" ( try never to let emotion be 
my guide. and try to stay as far 
away as possible (rom being mor
bid." 

Nero said that he received his 
15 years of formal training in 
basic musical theory and harmony 
at the High School of Music and 
Arts in New York City, Julliard's 
Schooi of Music, Brooklyn College 
and at the piano of many "saloons" 
in New York and Las Vegas. 

July to September of 1963 found 
Nero working i" Los Angeles 
where he wrote the ~9-minute musi
cal core to the motion picture 
"Sunday in New York." 

" It took me six weeks of work· 
ing from 10 in the morning until 
10 at night to get the job done. 
I must have watched the picture 
at least 100 times ," he said. 

Nero called this type of work 
"fascinating" but says it is not 
hal! as satisfying as giving con
certs. 

His plans for the immediate fu
ture include college concerts on 
the West coast this month and a 
return to New York Jan. 28 for 
a television appearance on the 
Bell Telephone Hour. 

Arnold Air Society 
Initiates Thirteen 

Thirteen cadets in the Air 
Force ROTC became members of 
the Arnold Air Society in a special 
ceremony at the Armory Wednes
day. 

Those initiated include Nathan 
A. Dillingham, A2, Perry; Arlo L. 
Severson, A2, Northwood; John H. 
Hinton, A2, Chariton ; Jerome R. 
Cross. A1. Vinlon : Carroll R. 
Bloomquist. B3, Fort Dodge; Steph
an W. Anderson. A2, Spencer; 
Thomas A. Stroope. A2, Marion; 
Melvin P. Koenig, El, Davenport; 
Charles B. Murphy. A2, Cedar 
Rapids; William A. Doane, A2, 
Newton; Donald V. Hirst, A3, 
Council Bluffs ; Charles L. Fahn. 
A3, Panama; and Richard J. Spain, 
A2, Clinton. 

The ceremony marks the end of 
a semester as pledges for the 
men. 

The Arnold Air Society, headed 
at sur by Cadet LI. Col. J. M. 
Shaff, A4, Bettendorf, was created 
to form a clo er and more eUi
cient relationship within the Air 
Force ROTC and to help in de
veloping Ail' Force ofCicers. 

Iowa City Schools . 

End First Semester 
Iowa City public schools will 

close their first semester of classes 
Thursday. Jan. 23. 

After three days of examinations 
on T u es day, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, Jan. 21 through Jan. 23, 
Iowa City High School will not hold 
classes on Friday, Jan. 24. The 
second session will begin on Mon
day, Jan. 27. 

All Iowa City elementary schools, 
Central Junior High School and 
South East Junior High School will 
close at the same dismissal time 
on Thursday, Jan. 23, and will re
sume the following Monday. 

Physics Building Busy with Space 
miles above the earth. Other objectives are: to follow 

An article in the Jan. 6 issue of the long-lime decay of the intensity 
"Missiles and Rockets. " a weekly or the electrons injected by the 
space systems magazine, describ- "Starfish" high-altitude nuclear ex
ed the satellite and its multi-pur- plosion over Johnston Island in the 

Space Group 
Assembling 
Iniun Payload 

. pose mission. which was related by South Paci(jc, July 9 ,1962, and to I Dr. James A_ Van Allen, professor study the arrival of cosmic rays 
of phy ics and astronomy at Sul . during the International Years of 

According to the article, Injun the Quiet Sun, from Jan. I, 196t 
IV will carry a 12-feet diameter to Dec. 31, 1965_ 
balloon into orbit. The balloon will "In the overall picture," the 

Unanswered questions about out- be used as an air density explorer magazine said, "an attempt Is 
el' space continue to beckon and arter it is ejected, inflated and being made to find out why the 
another phase of the investigation separated fr0!ll the satellite. It will Eart~'s atm,~sphere behaves the 
i~ being prepared in the basement I follow ess~nhallY the same orbit way It d~. . . •. 
of the SUI Physics Building. I as the Injun. . . The SCIentifiC payLoad III beiDa 

),1embers or SUl's space-physics I Va~ Allen .polDted out t,hat. ~n developed ~y SUI under ~ontract 
group are assembling lhe scientific addJl10n to Its purely ~clentlflc to the Natl~n~l A~ro?auttcs and 
payload for the Injun IV pacecrall value, Injun IV may prOVide data Space AdmlDlStratJon s Langley 
which is slated to be lofted into a I u~eful for cal~ulating satellite ?r- Rese~rch .Center. The balloon pay· 
near polar orbit by a "Scout" roc- blfts

h 
and m~kmgh .rel-entry studies I Itoad.tlS bel 109 developed by the Cen· 

Gemini ket during lhe first half of 1964. 0 ypersoDlc ve Ie es. er I se I. 

George Frohweln, proiect coordinator, left, and William A. Whelp. 
ley, project manager, discuss a modified "Gemin'" receiver which 
will b. instaUed In the Injun IV space satellite. They are standing 
in front of the satellite's aluminum shell. 

Injun IV is succeeding the suc
cessful , but now silent, "Iowa
made" satellite, Injun ](1. Aftel' 
being launched from the Pacific 
Missile · Range in Californ ia, the 
crafl is to go into an ol'bit ranging 
~.om approximately 1500 to 300 

Navy Truck 
Set To Aid 

,----
"In the past," Frohwein said. i 

"the SUI group designed and built said. "We will want to check the 
the payload, and then, in a sense, satellite on the first pass to see if 
gave it away to be launched." it has achieved separation from the 

Tryouts will be held for 
an Original Play, 

"LADY ESTHER" 

ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Are Invited To Try Out 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 7·10 P.M. 

For Information 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE GREEN ROOM Call X-2431 

Iniun Launch 

When the Injun IV launch date rourth stage. If it hasn ·t, we will be 
arrives. he said. the two vans will able to 'command' separation with I 
be standing side by side behind a a signal fl'om the vans," Frohwein 

blast shield about 1500 feet from. added. r.:======~~~~::i~~~~~~~~~~~~ the launching pad. An unbilical Some time before the launch date I L' 
cable will connect the equipment in the equipment wil l be moved to the 
the vans to the satellite payload Langley Research Center. where 

By HAROLD YAHNKE perched atop the launch vehicle. the satellite wil undergo pre-launch 
Staff Writer Among the complex assortment environmental testing, he said . In 

In the shadow of SUI's Physics of equipment inside the two vans, these tests the satellite is operated 
Building, an ordinary-looking Navy Frohwein said, will be a "1620" in simulated ouler space condi
truck which has prompted curious Computer and two "launch count- lions. 
glances throughout the semester down consoles." ...... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiii. __ iiiiior. 
is being outfitted [or a role in a "The computer wil provide an 
coming space venture. 'up-to-Iifto£!' check of the payload," 

The truck-van will comprise part Frohwein said. The computer will 
of the ground support installation monitor continuously and simltane
to be used during the launching of ously aproximately 64 experimental 
the "made-ln-Iowa" Injun IV space channels from the payload, he 
satellite, according to George noted. The continuous check of 
Frohwein, project coordinator. equipment eliminates the possibil- I 

Frohwein said that Injun IV is 
tentatively scheduled to be launch- ity of launching the satellite when 
ed by a "Scout" vehicle from the it is not working properly. I 

"The computer can do in sec
U.S. Naval Missile Facility, Point onds what a man can do in a day," 
Arguello, Cal., "sometlme during Frohwein said. referring to the I 
the second quarter of 1964." final check of apparatus in the 

The satellite's scientific payload satellite. In previous launches the 
is being designed and built in the satellite was checked manually 
basement of the Physics Building. some time before the launch . In 
SUI's space-physics group, headed past instances, he said. a possible 
by William A. Whelpley, project malfunction of any part of the pay
manager. is developing the payload load during the time gap between 
under contract to the National the final check lind the launch time 
Aeronautics and Space Administra- would go undetected. 
tion's Langley Research Center at 'The launch count· down consoles 
Hampton, Va. give us the ability to control aelivi-

Original plans to install all the ties within the satcllitrs" Froh
ground support equipment i~ ,the wein continued. "and the ability to 
truck-v~n h~ve been modlfJed , 'hold' the launch if the payload 
~ro.hw~tn s~ld. because of space isn't functioning correctl} ." 
hmltatlO~~ In the van. AdditlOn,H' The ground ' support equipment 
space wll~ be provld~d by a 40- by will remain in usc during the first 
8·foot . trailer-van which rcs.embles few passes uUcr the luunching. he 

HEADACHES? 
Every symptom or dis
ease m u s t h a v e a 
physical cause. 

Can you afford to be 
skeptical or prejudiced 
when your own health 
is involved? 

Dr. A. P. Fankhauser 

Chiropractor 

111 E. Burlington 

338·8507 

No Appointment Necessary 

- -

How To Cash Your Checks 
Quickly, Without Waiting 

The modem Drive-Up Bank of the 
Iowa State Bank and Trust Co., lo
cated at the comer of Capitol and 
College Streets, now has extended 
hours that take the fu.ss, bother and 
waiting ou.t of cashing your checks. 

Come In Soon 

Mon. - Thurs. 

Fri. 

Sat. 

9:30 A.M. -4 P.M. 

9:30 A.M,·6 P.M. 

9:00 A.M, - Noon 

Iowa State Bank and Trust COe 
"Ottr Walk-in LaM!} Is Qllt of tl,e Weather" 

MEMBER F.D.I,C. 

• 
a trailer house without wmdows. 
This vehicle should be in Iowa City 
by the end of January. he added. 

Both vehicles, which are supplied 
by the Office of Naval Research, 
will be fitted with an array of elec· 
tronic equipment at SUI and will 
function as a unit during the pre
launch testing and the actual 
launching of Injun IV, Frohwein 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: TOM HAMILTON 

said. 
He explained that this mobile van 

ground support system wiII enable 
the SUI space-physics group to as
sume a larger purt of the ground 
control and launching of the satel
lite. 

"I've known quic·kly on every job what was expected. Then 
it was pretty much up to me, with help as needed," says 
Northwe tern Bell's Tom Hamilton (B.S., Busi ness, 1960). 
Tom is Manager of his company's Clinton, Jowa Business 
Office, and has a staff of seven to help him service his 
35,000 telephone customers. 

Tom's promotion resulted much from his impres ive 
records in two other company areas. He had been an 
Assislant Marketin~ Promotion Supervisor helping develop 
sales promotion when he was selected by his company to 

attend the special business seminar at Northwester. 
University in Chicago. 

Then, as Communications Supervisor in Ottumwa, Tom 
was both salesman and supervisor - two otner salesmen 
worked under him. On this job he showed the versatility 
that paid off in his Clinton promotion. 

Tom Hamillon, like many young men, is impatient to 
make things happen for nis company and himself. There 
are few places where such restle sne s is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone businC8ll. 

@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

TELEPHONE MAN..QF-THE-MONTH 

COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU WANT 
ONE·STOP CHEVROLET SHOPPING never meant Chevelle has the room you want in a size you can handle. 
more than it does today. Five lines to choose Crom- Chevy U's handsome in sparkling new trim. Corvai1'8 for 
starting with the Jet-amooth luxury Chevrolet, then the '64 enjoy crisp styling accents and more power-nearly 19% 
totally new Chevelle, the better-than-ever Chevy II, sporty more horsepower in the standard engine. The famous Corvette 
Corvair , and the exciting Corvette Sting Ray. And you've Sting Rays have a smoother ride and smarter interiors. 
got 45 models and 22 engines to choose frOrri. Put all this choice together and you see why 

Chevrolet's Impala Super Sport series tops the U1i'fW',,' you can count on Chevrolet to build the one you 
lineup with luxury you'll love to get used to. ••••• want in '641 And it's at your Chevrolet dealer'. I 

THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet. Chevelle • Chevy II. Comlr • CorveHe 
See them at 1Iour ChtVTOlet Showroom 



WITH EACH LB. PKG. 
•••••••• • • MORRELL PRIDE 
• 25 • : EXTRA: 
• FREE : 
: STAMPS. BACON ....... ' 

LB. 59' PKG. 

MORR ELL PRIDE 

LUNCHEON MEAT 
BOLOGNA - SPICE LUNCHEON 

PICKLE & PIMENTO 

PKG. 29' 
Fresh From Our 

IN-STORE BAKERY 

FRUIT FILLED 

KOLACH 
DOZEN 49C 

APPLE·CHERRY 

TURNOVERS Each 

WHOLE WHEAT 

BREAD LOAF 

WHITE·S LICED 

C 

c 

COTTAGE 
BREAD 2 FOR 29c 

MORRELL PRIDE SWISS. OR 

ROU 

Lb. 
BONE·I N 

RUMP ROAST •• • ••• LB. 59c 
CROSS·C UT 

BEEF SHANKS • , • , •• LB. 39c 
MORRELL PRIDE 

WIENERS .. • • LB, PKG. 49c 
MORRELL PRIDE SMOKED 

CHIPPED BEEF 
HY·VEE PROCESSED 

CHEESE SPEAD 

BETTY CROCKER 

PKG. 29c 

2 LB, 
BOX 69c 

TEAK 
( 

, ' 

. BON ELESS 

BEEF STEW • LB. 

LONG ISLAND 

DUCKS LB. 49c 
MORRELL PRIDE 

PORK SAUSAGE • LB, ROLL 29c 
MORRELL PRIDE 

CANNED PICNICS 3 ~:N $1.69 
BOOTH'S FROZEN 

FISH STICKS 3 ~~:s. $1.00 
- .-

DEVILS FOOD 4 $1°0 C4KE MIXESDARK CH:~~:!.E BOXES 
!I \ I. j " '. 

FUDGE 

, 

HY·VEE MUSSELMAN'S 

TOMATO JUICE 4 ~A~~ $1.00 APPLESAUCE 25 OZ. 29c . JAR 

HY·VEE DEL MONTE 

GREEN BEANS 5 ~~~~ $1.00 GREEN LIMAS 4 ~:~~ $1.00 
HY·VEE FLAV·R PAC 

PORK & BEANS 5 N~~!~ $1.00 INSTANT POTATOES 8 OZ. 19c PKG, 

KRAFT'S KRAFT'S 

CHEESE PIZZA • PKG. 39c SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT PKG. 39c 
FARMKIST CHASE & SANBORN 

DRIED PRUNES 2 ;~G. 49c INSTANT COFFEE 6 OZ. 89c • JAR 

HUNT'S SLICED OR HALVE 

PEACHES 

CRISP SOLID 
CE 

HEAD 

WASHINGTON 

GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES, doz. 

ADAM'S FROZEN 

ORANGE JUICE 

4 6 OZ. $100 
CANS 

ROYAL REGULAR 

PUDDINGS 3PKGS.29c 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

JELLO .. 43 OZ. 38 
PRGS. c 

HERSHEY'S 

COCOA • LB. CAN 59, 
STALEY'S 

WAFFLE SYRUP :ou:r~~ 49c 
HY·VEE 

PANCAKE MIX 2 ~~x33c 
WHITE CLOUD 

TISSUE 2 ROLL 25 . PKG. C 
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First T.V. Station, W9XK, 
Set Up on Campus in 1923 
(ED TTOR'S OTE; This is the ' the Graduate College, presented the \ vision programs on WOI·TV, 

. . . 1 I first "Jive" telecast to be origin· Ames, on art education. 
second, III a se~res of art:c. es ated in the state since W9XK went BESIDES ~HESE are program! 
on SIs celucallonal teleO/slO1l lo[f the air. I the University has produced a 
practices by Harry eyens Others on the telecast over stn· series on history, guidance, gco· 

• . I " tlon WOC·TV in Davenport were graphy, socia l studies and mUSIc 
staff tCrrl r. (JIIIf( ay s slory Dewey B. Stuit, dean 01 the Col. .'Or this "Iowa TV Schooltimc" 
u;ill el i sell 88 IIses of ed- lege of Liberal Arts: Bruce E. project. These programs are tde· 
I/\Calio/lal TV in lire College of Mahan, dean emerilus of the Ex- cast regularly over three television 
Dentislrl . Tuesd(/! '8 artide will tension ~ivision and. Jo~n ~c. stations In Iowa. . 

~ . y . Adam, director of Umverslty High Presently, the Television Cen!et 
pre enllls functIOns In Ow Col- School. is dOing a series fOr the project 
lege of M eelicine.) This was the fir.st of a . series titled "Portraits of Americans" 10 

Experimentation with televi
sion at S I date back to 1923 
starting ~ long chain of events, 
set lip on campus, with the call 
letters W9XK . 

of telec~st5 attempting to brlllg the be shown next fall, Surveys show 
UniverSity to the people of Iowa. that one or more of the program; 

In 1951, Frank Wachowiak, Uni· are seen in approximately 2,000 e1~ . 
versity High School faculty memo mentary school classrooms by al. 
ber, began a series of weekly tcle· most 52,000 students. 

--~-

The station's archaic equipment 
included a rotating disc having 45 
holes which changed the picture 
being scanned into small elements 
of light and dark which could be 
tran mitted sequentia Ily. 

Spanish Prof. Develops 
New Teaching Method 

Viewers required a recei vel' \I ith 
a scanning disc including the 
same arrangement of holes and ro· 
tating at the same speed as the 
disc in the television caml!ra. 

A new audio·lingual method of 
learnlng Spanish has heen experi· 
mented on and will be compiled 
into a textbook by Dr. Walter Do· 
brian, assistant professor of Span· 
ish. THE FIRST formal broadcast 

from W9XK come on Jan. 25. 1933. The experimental method. ac
lt included a lecture by a former cording to Dobrian, emphasizes full 
Univer ity professor, a violin solo use of a language lab prior to the 
by a graduate student, a lesson in class meetings in order that stu· 
freehand sketching by an art in. dents can learn Spanish in a can· 
structor and a dramatic scene versational situation. Reading is 
performed by Mrs. Arnold Gillette, second8l'Y to conversation. 
whose husband is now director of Students have four hours a week 
the University Theatre, and Miss in class and in addition are com· 
Helene Blattner, now on the faculty peUed to spend four and a half 

, of Stanford University_ hours preceding the class in the 

I In 1941, Ray H. Abel, now a di· language lab to practice materials 
. , rectOr for WCBS·TV in New York prepared by nalive models such as 

I City, directed a first television dialogues and directed discourses. 
play, "A Cup of Coffttce," to be With sufficient aural and oral prac· 
u ed in parlin I fulfillment of the lice immediately preceding the 
requirement for his M.A. degree class meetings, students are pre· 

any other institution. 
Based on the experimental meth· 

od, two classes in elementary Span· 
ish have been offered this semes· 
ter. These two classes will be con· 
tinued and one new class is sched· 
uled in the spring semester. The 
experimental classes differ from 
the regular elementary Spanish 
courses. in which reading is given 
primary attention and the language 
lab hour is not compulsory. 

Dobrian has drawn up the rna· 
terials for his unique method and 
expects to get the textbook pub
lished early next year by Dodd, 
Mead Co. He is also preparing 
tapes which will accompany his 
text. 

Dobrian received his Ph_D. from 
the University of Wisconsin in 1960 
and has been on the SUI facu lty 
since 1962. 

from SU 1. pared to speak in Spanish in class. 
The work was done under the They are not allowed to see the Iowa Heart Association 

supervision oC H. Clay Harshbarg- materials in the classroom. To Meet Wednesday 
er, now chairman of the Depart· "We rehearse before we put a I 
ment of Speech and Dramatic Art. play on a stage, not afterwards./ The Johnson Count~ ~~it of the 

TELEVISION'S modern era at Also in learning a language, we I Cedar Valley Heart D,VIs,on of the 
SlJI came after World War . II. In I ~eed to rehearse before we meet !owa Heart ~ssociation will meet 
1949 Harshbarger and OrVille A. In class," said Dobrian. No such In the Medical Staff Room of 
Hitchcock, nolV assist~nt dean of experiment has been attempted in Mercy Hospital at 7:30 p.m., Wed· 

--- • ~-- nesday, Jan. 29. 

::::;:;:' 
-::: ..-

il 

Thomas Robb, chairman of the 
unit, requests that all members of 
the unit attend. All other interested 
persons are also invited. 

Featured speaker for the eve· 
ning wlll be Dr. John W. Eckstein, 
associate professor of internal med· 
icine. 

IOWAN NAM ED-
WASH INGTON lIP! - The Senate 

confirmed Thursday the nomination 
of John R. Reilly a Justice Depart· 
ment official from Dubuque, to be 
a member of the Federal Trade 
Commission. 

! -- - Ye ~Ide Notice: '\ 
-'Look at the Changes at Lill Billl,s ~ 
-;::; ~ 
'::::- ...---

Now Lill Bill Delivers Perfect 
Pizza Right To Your Door 

Just dial 1-9884 and li'l Bill (or his helper) will zoom over 

with piping hot piua. Delivery FREE on orden over $3.95. 

Call Tonightl 

New Size Individual 
Pizza Only, SO¢ 

Lowest price ever on such delicious pina and it's just right for 

one person to enjoy. Same Li'l aill's Superior Quality. Try It 
Soonl 

New Li/l Biliis Vending Wagon 
Sells Pizza on the Street 

When you see this sharp little wagon just give a yell and 

you'" have pizza on the spot, Great Fun - Good Eating. Look 
for itl 

• 

For Pizza Thafs 

Perfection Call 

337-9884 

Li'l Bills Pizza Parlor 
215 s. Dubuque and' Ye Public House 

'. 

l 
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For Studio Matinee-

Arzoomanian Pleased 
With ILady Estherl 

place," worklng on whatever place 
needs it. 

"I spent two years learning the 
basic craft, and now I can branch 
out," he said. "My plays were al
ways entertaining, but now [ can 
dramatize the strong opinions I 
have - it used to be just for the 

Cadets Told 
Of Viet Nam 

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, low_FrIday, Jan. 17, 1964-Pagt 1 

Nolan Seeks 

Re-election 

Studio Matinee 
Sia es Two Plays 

This s-mester's final Studio Mal. 
inee will be presented at 3:30 p.m. 

By PEGGY MYERS 
Staff Writer 

t " for misbehaving, but later passed ' S ory. 

"The major problem we face in 
South Viet am is to teach the 
people to be agllressive. Most of 
the people are Buddhist and are 
non· violent, " Maj. C. L. Larson, 
U.S. Army Infantry Reserve Ad· 
visor for southeast Iowa. told an 
SUI audience Thursday. 

State S n. D. C. 'olan (R·lowa toda\'. The bill will include an or· 
City). announcad Thursday that he I iginal one·ael play and two scenes 
will be a candid::tte Cor a fourth from a long play. 
[our·year term in the IONa Legis· I "Robin's Rest" is the title of the 
lature. original by Robert Myers. G. Phil· high school equivalency exams. Anoomanian has written three 

Ralph Arloomanian, G, Cranston, R.I., relaxes with his family, 
from left, wife, Sylvia, Leslie, Alexander and Stephen. 

-Photo by Bob Nandell 

"Lady Esther" is the [irst play 
Ralph Arzoomanian has written 
that he considers good enough to 
market. 

Arzoomanian said he f 0 u n d 
"Lady Esther" a "very valuable 
experience" because it has only 
four characters and three scenes. 
When there are so few characters, 
it is necessary to develop each of 
them fully. 

Similarly, the limitation or three 
scenes forces the action onto the 
stage and prevents the corner cut· 
ting playwrights find tempting in 
plays divided into more scenes, he 
said. 

In the neighborhood whcre he 
grew up, A rzoomanian recalls, no 
one ever thought of going to col· 
lege. He was kicked out of school 

"[ had values even thougb I got 
in trouble as a boy," he stated. "I 
knew I couldn't get the things I 
wanted without going to college." 

What he wanted, ne saId. was "to 
be a competent playwright." He 
emphasiZed that he wanted to "ex· 
press myself about other people." 

Arzoomanlan recalls that when 
he was 12 years old he "forced" 
his mother to buy him a typewriter, 
taught himself to touch type. and 
started writing stories - in secret. 
because that sort of thing was con· 
sidered "effeminate" among his 
fri endS. 

The first draft of a play. he 
writes in chronological order. for 
to do the third acl first would be 
cheating, he said. Rewriting, how· 
ever. he "bounces all over the 

if in lhe 
~'[!)I5J 

wm IDI WOII 

full length and fOllr one-act plays 
since he came to SUI in the fall of 
1961; most of these have had either 
production or public readings. 

* * * March Matinee 
Tryouts Next Week 

Tryouts for "Lady Esther," a 
new play by Ralph Arzoomanian, 
G, Cranston. R.I., will be held in 
the Green Room of the University 
Theatre Monday. Tuesday, and 
Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. 

"Lady Esther" will be presented 
in the Studio Theatre March 11 
through 14. The first part of Arzoo
manian's Ph.D. dissertation. it will 
be directed by 01'. Larry Clark. 
instructor in dramatic arts. 

Both director and playwright em· 
phasize that all persons, not only 
those in dramatic arts, are in· 
vlted to try oul. 

YUGOSLAVS PRODUCTIVE
BELGRADE. Yugoslavia IA'I 

The Statistical Bureau cl::timed 
Yugoslavia had one of the world 's 

Larson spoke to the sophomore 
cadets in Army ROTC on counter· 
insurgency warfare in the Field 
House. He recently returned from 
Binh Long Province, South Viet 
Nam. 

He said he and others like him 
in South Viet Nam havj! to Jead 
by example. The Army has to func
lion much as lhe Peace Corps 
would by teaching the people such 
things as better sanitation sys-

Nolan. who represents the John· adelphIa. Pa. 1 he comedy revolves 
~on·lo.va county district. said that around the burial of "the lamented 
the federal court order on re::tp- 'Robin.' the departed soul wbo 
portionmcnt poses a question about claims two sets of parents and 
which counties will comprise the even more wives." according to 
various districts in the future. Ronald Van Lieu. director of the 

Studio Theatre. 
4 Appear in Court for I The other product!o.n is from. a 

play whIch won cntlcal acchum 
Conspiring To Steal Gun ' on Broadway several years ago, 

according to Van Lieu. It deals 
Four per~ons from St. Louis, Mo.. with a Negro family attempting to 

appeared in Johnson County Dis· e3cape its present environment. 
trict Court this week for conspir. The long play's cuUing will be 
ing to ste::tl ::t .410 gauge shotgun directed by Nellie Patterson. A4, 
from a Solon store. Iowa City. and Denver Sasser. G. 

They were POl'ter E. Gordon. 
25; Frank DeManuele, 25: Andrew 
J. Novnk Jr., 36 and S::tndra Lee 
Ritchie. 17. 

Garv. Ind. 

.... r. l " 
Gordon received a three·year 

"Premier Krushchcv said he will suspended sentt'nce on the recom
support insurgency warfare such mendation of Ralph L. Neuzil. 
as that in Viet Nam. The reason county attorney. Novak and De-

~Ianuele were sentenced to the 
why the Viet Cong wants South Ft. Madi~on penitenlinry. ench for 
Viet am is probably because it three·year t~rm~, and Miss Ritchie 
is a rice·rich nalion." Larson said. I was transferred to juvenile court. 

terns." 
Remember • • • r J 
.Smlth" Chuck Wagon • 

All You Can Eat 
serving nightly $1,27 
from 4:30 p.m. 

He explained Lhat he sc!ved as The four were ::trrested Dec. 5 by 
adviser to the province chief. a highway patrolmen in Solon. 
Vitenamese who sCI'ves the du::tl 

to 7:30 p.m. 

Smith's Restaurant 
11 So. Dubuque 

'~==========~~=======:-:.-=-:-:'.:'-=~===~=~=~~==~===========~hl_~~us~~production 
MISC. FOR SALE WHO DOES IT? growth rates - 15.4 per cent in 

role of commander 01 the military 
forces and civilian governor of the 
province. 

-DOORS OPEN 1:15 -

Advertising Rates 
TIt~ U.ya .... " .. 15c • Word 
Ib C.ya .. " . ,, 1'0 • Word 

TYPING SERVICE 

IBM Electric Typewrlter, acrurale. ex 
perienced In thesis. etc. Alice Shank 

7·21H8. l·24AR 

MOVING. must sell rell'lilerator. Malee 
ofler. 333-8443. HI 

MINK sides ,acket. Excellent cond!o 
ELECTRIC TYPING. Theses, term pap· tlon. $75. 8-3871. ].15 

ers. Call 8-6073 evenings. l·24R 

DIAPARENE dI.per rental service by 
New Proctss Laundry. 313 S. Du· 

buque. Phone 7·9666. U4AR 

INCOME TAXX SERVICf.:, Hollman, 
224 South Linn, 74588. 2 .. 

Til, Days .. ...... .. 23c a Word RING. TYPING. 8-6415. 
LAMBRETI'A motor scooter 1958. NV LE 

2.7AR Good condition. $125. 338-4302. 1.22 I ISlB re· ... eavln'. rep.lr • .,.,ut. 
0... Month ........ 44c I Word er8, alter.tlons. Market 8492. Ox· 

------------- ford. 2-9 
(MinImum Ad. 8 Word.) 
For ConNCutlv. Insertions 

TYPING. Electric. Experienced In GAS STOVE, relrlgeratolj T.V., bed· 
medical theses. 337.7580. 2.7 room suite. PegbOlfa cupboard INCOME lu service. Schroeder. 968 

doors - for barracks, lIun cabln'!,t, E. Davenport. Phone 8-327~~ 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
ELECTRIC t"pln". Experienced. accu c_ouch. deskl. 80645._2. ______ L.~_ 

J • h ALTERATIONS and lewln,. 7·7549. 
rate. term papers. t eses. 8·5723. 2·8 T .V. _ 8.month guar.nlee. rS5• 8.5846 %-tolAR 

0." In51rtlon a Month .... $1.35" TYPING vJOnted. ExperIenced In 10/la' or 7-4191 . John Bornhold. 1-17 PASTRIES. meals, birthday cakes, 
and medical work. 8·3«7. 208R USED air conditioner. JlO volt. $75 etc. baked to order. WUl deliver. ,.Ift Insertions a Month ... $1.IS" 

Ten InsertIons a Month " .. $1.05 
·R .... for Each Column Inch 

DORIS DELANEY typing service. IBM Moving. 338·5972.. 1·22 8-6004. 1·28 
electric, mimeographing. Notary . Publlc. Dial 337·5986. 2·8 MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 

Phone 7-4191 TYPING. Experienced. 337·2441. 
29' PALACE. 14' annex. ,995. Will II-

ELECTRIC typewriter. Theses and nance. 8-2084 anytime. 12-31 
short papers. 337-3843. HolAR In .. rtlon deadline 1 p.m. on dlY 

Pt'tctdlng publicatIon. 

Prtm ..... n. to 4:30 p.m. wHk
days. Closed Saturdays. An 
Bxperienced Ad Tak.,. Will 
H,lp You With Your Ad. 

JERRY NVALL: Electric IBM typing 
and mimeographing. 8-1330. 2-14AR 

NANCY KRUSE. IBM Electric T)lplng 
Service. Dial 8-6854. 2-14AR 

ELECTRIC typewriter. Theses and 
short papers. 3SH772. 2·14 

TYPING. 338·6594. 1·25 , 
TYPING - Electric Iypewriter. Ex· 

perlenced. 8·8110. 2·1 eAR 

NEW & USED mobile homea. Parkin" 
towLnIl and parts. Dennl. Mobile 

Home Court, 2312 Muscatine Ave., 
low. City. 3374791. 1·2olAR 

29' PALACE, 14' annex. $995. WUl II· 
_~_8-2u84 aoytlm.. , 24 

1954 PLA TI' 36'x8' wllh 10'x18' fur· 
nlshed annex. Alr-conditlone .. , T.V .• 

carpeting; un large lot In Coni Tran. 
er Park. 803874. 1·1~ 

1955, 35' two-bedroom. Air conditioner, 

I 
4'>:8' annex. $1295. 8-4375. 1·13 

LOST & FOUND SELLING _ 10'xS2' Wntwood, 2.bed. 
CHILD CARE room. 8'x20' study·annex. G .. heated. 

LOST: Lady Elgin In or near library ------------- 3374064 aIter 5:30 p.m. 1·2l 
~eward. 1·9113. 1·17 CHILD CARE - Pre·school and baby ---

Rilling 'Ivallabl.e Irom 7:80 a .m. to 1961, 10'xSO' Kit traller house. Very 
5:15 p.llI. Monday through Frl~.y at nlee. Call alter 5 p.m. 8·2088. 1·16 
lack & Jill Nursery School. 6t5 S. 
Copltol St. Dial 8·3800. 2·11 ROOMS FOR RENT 

APPROVED rooms. Male studenls EXPERIENCED babysitting. My home. 
805874. 2-7 Reasonable. DIal 3314D35. l·22 

USED CARS 

1959 SIMCA. Parllally overhauled. 
APPROVED SIlrlng housing. Men New parts. Best offer. 837·3223. 1·17 

Cooking lacUlUes. 7·~2. 2·8 WANTED 
-------- 1857 D.K.W. n·l shape. Make oUer. 
Ii DOUBLE. Male students 21 or over Bob Lldman. 74167. 1·18 

Refrigerator. Close In. 8-0129. 2·9 FOLK or classic ,1ultar. Call x3925 - -------:-:----:--
rt 4 l18 1958 VOLKSWAGEN. Sedan. Good can· 

MALES. 21. 420 E. Jeffe rson. 2.11 a er . • dltlon. $650. 8·9551. 1025 
WANTED: Typing. Experienced In 

GlIADUATE MEN. 8·5637 arter 4. 2·11 the~e •. dl'sertatlolls etc. Elite, elee. 
trlC typewriter. DIal 7·2244. 2-l6AR K1TCHENETI'ES and sleeping rooms 

by the week or month . Plno Edge :IIALE student ave, 21 wlshe. single 
Metel. Jiwy. 6 West. 2·l4 room to rent close to campu •. 
ROOMS. Male. Next to Chemistry. Dally Iowan, Box 95. 1·18 

, 7-2403. 2.-14 WANTED: Men's English bicycle. Dial 
NICE room for rent. Can 8·2518. 2·14 84864. 1.18 

SINGLE and double rooms. Women MALE o,'er 21 to share nice aparl. 
over 21. Close In . 8-8336. 1·23 ment. 8-8865. 1.24 

SLEEPING rooms l or male studenlS. 
7.71B9 1·24 

APPROVED double. male students, 
showers, refrigeJator. New furnish 

WORK WANTED 

AUTOMOTIVE 

• VOLKSwA~EH 
SERVICE - SALES 

HAWKEYE IMPORTS INC. 
S. Summit It Walnut 337-2115 

HELP WANTED 

SALESLADY", lull time. Apply Wayn· 
er'., 114 ~. Wllhln,ton. 1·21 

WANTED: experienced plumben. 
Larew Co., Iowa Cily. 1-17 

WAITRESS and bar tendcr. D8Y. or 
evenings. Joe's Place. Apply In per· 

son. 115 Iowa Ave. %08 

TEN exceptionally attracllve girl., 
age. 21 to 31, as cocktail hostes""s 

lh new nliht club near Iowa City. 
Part time and lull time Jobs Ivall.ble. 
Excellent pay. Will trafJl. Photo and 
statistics required. Applications eon· 
fldentlal. Write C. W. Johnson. R.F.D. 
No.2. Box 457, Iowa Cily. Iowa, 1·2l 

APPLICATIONS are OOlni accepted 
for university Edition editor tor the 

Dally Iowan. Inqulrlcs should bc 
made at the 01 buslne .. ortlee. 201 
CommunlC!'t1ona Center. 1·17 

MEN needed In the cOllcrete Industry. 
Only men wanting 10 get ahead need 

apply. See our ad under Instruction 
column on this p.,e. Nltlonal Inst!· 
LUte of Concrete Construction. Inc. l·18 

SUMMER'S EARNINGS GONE? 
BANK ACCOUNT DROOPING? 
WANTED: 3 Above Average Men 

For 'arlllm. Worlt. 
Car Nec.uary - For Information 

Interview - CIII ..,796 

U*$*AIR FORCE 
1111 AUOS'Aa lIAM 

~~. 1"11' /oeM ~, Jo~e Recruit., 

logs. ~06 E. Church. 8·485 1. 1·23 IRONINGS. Student boys and Illrls 
VERY good rooms. Block to campus. 1016 Rochester. 7·2824. 1·25AR 

8.a~~.wers. For second seme~:H f.:::R.,.0.,.,N:::lN:::G::-S_'.,.8._63_3,..1._-::-__ ::::--::c:-c2.7 WANTED COLLEGE JUNIOR OR SENIOR 
(MALE) 

WANTED: ironing •. Reasonable. 0101 
Ag. 21.J0. 18 hour. Plr wllk. Salary $125 per mont ... Carear opportu· 
nity for right man aner gradu."on. Pref.r bu.lness or phy.l(al .cI· 
uc."o" malar. Write fUll detail. of pe rsonal dat •. 

8-0609. 2·9 
APARTMENTS fOR RENT 

PERSONAL 
WAN'rED: one or two male room SUITE 720 MERCHANT'S NATIONAL lANK BLDG .. CIDAR RAPIDS, IA. 

rllltes to share new furnished ONE good toad lell. Contact Thurs. 
apartment, Coralville. AIr conditioned. day afternoon club. 338.5947. J.17 
7·7653. 1·22 
MALE over 2l to share modern apart- W·ANTED; experienced males for 

lIIent. 8-3779. 2.10 night Work. Age 20·25. Write 2433 

Eam $7,000 to $15,000 per year as a concrete technician or profes
sional diesel (over the road) truck driver. M.n Who qualify will 
be trained in thrle short weeks. For free informatIon cut Gut thi, 
ad and check the car .. r you desire. FREE PLACEMENT ANY· 
WHERE. M.il today to N.I.C.C., 2IOS E. Withington Ave., MH
ison 4, Wisconsin. No obligation, of cours •. 

._ _ Burge. 1-2l 
2 BLOCKS from SUI Library. Com· 

plelely furnlshcd 3 ,'ooms and 
balh. 7·9 evellings. 21 W. Burlington, 
Apt. No. I . 1·2 l -----
WOMEN ONLY. Furnished. kitchen 

lnd bath. Accommodale. two. 530 
S. Clinton. 7·3356. 1.3l 

DOWNSTAIRS. 4·room aparLment 
lor men over 21 and / or Individual 

81eeplng rooms. 8-8030 after 5 p.m. 1·30 

B.C. 

, AM, 50 STUPID AND 

INFERIOR I I CA/oJf EVEN 
TALK To PE.Of'I-E:. . 

IEETU IAILIY 

r • 

MONEY LOANED 
(oncret. 0 Truck 0 Dllmond., Clime'I', 

Typewrit..... Watch .. , Luna.a, 
Guns, Musical Instrumenll Hame ...................... .. ........ ....... ................... . . 

HOCK·EYE LOAN 
Dial 7 ... 535 

Address ... ....... .... .. ...... . •...... . . .. .................. . ... .. 
Phone ..... ....... .................. ... ............. Age "" . .. . 

Ir OFTEN HELPS TO 
·,AL.K TO PEOPLE: MORE 

.INFERloR 1HAN YOURSELF. 

A ', .' . 
-- .. !;;. -- ' "'-

OLD PoP I-IA6 SUCH A 
TOLJGI-I TIME WITH 1-115 
BATTLE-A-,(E OF A WIFE, 
Wi-IY DON'T YOU GO A 

I, Johnny Hc ... 

.. . BIG of You 10 NOTICE. 

Iy Mort Walker 

1963. 

for a snack or a meal 
It'. the 

MAID-RITE CAFE 
115 E. Walhington 

Across from Schaeffet Hall 

.--OPEN 
MOIl. thrv Thufl'. 
, A.M. to 1 A.M. 

Frl. .nd Sat. 
, A.M. to 2 A.M. 

TREE HOUSE LOUNGE 
At The 

Clayton House Motel 
Featllring IllC vocal 

and illsll'llmclllal stylings 
of the 

Fred Borden Duo 
Tonight & Tomorrow 

No Cover Charge 

FREE T.G.I.F. SESSION 
THIS AFTERNOON WITH 

EDDIE CASH 
AND COMPANY 

ALSO TONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT 

THE HAV\lK 

Starts TOO V! 

in AlfRED 
HITCfmK'S 

NOW! ENDS MONDAY 

• FEATURE TIMES. 
"VERTIGO" 1 :30 - 5: 15 • 9:00 

"THIEF" 3:40·7:25 

1UCII1~ THIEF 

I~:trl!~ilj 
ONE WEEK - STARTING 

• THURSDAY • 
JANUARY 23 

2 - Shows Daily 
MATINEIS -

DOORS OPEN 1:30 P.M. 
CURTAIN 2:00 P.M. 

IVININGS -
DOORS OPEN 7:15 P.M. 

CURTAIN ' :00 P.M. 

Admission-
WEEK DA'" MATINEES - 15< 

NIGHTS AND 
SUNDAY MATINEE - $1.00 

CHILDREN - 35C 

ALREADY BEING HERALDED 
FOR ACADEMY AWARDS I 

T.-41: C ... DINAL .,""..,..t TOM TRYON, 
"OWlY S CHNI!IDe .. . CA"OL LVNLIIY, 

"ILL HAWO"T H. "A~ VALLON., 
a JOHN """TON ., QLINNQN 

-DOORS OPEN 1:15-

I~:t~!~ili 
NOW -ENDS 

WEDNESDAY-
SHOWS - , :30 . 3:'lS • S:'lS • 

7:25 . 9:15 - "Featur. 9:15" 

NOT FOR klDDIES I 

THE ADULT HI-JINKS 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR I 

41"Iey·~ 
EdieAdams . Imogene Cool 
Paul Lynde·k'tJbertlBnSi"9 

(tt.li.]:i 
I PLUS-=-COLOR-CARTOON 

"MAGOO'S CRU ISfl" 

in Cedar Rapids 
- Saturday-

"REVEILLE ROCK" 
BOYS 

"Johnny and the Hurricanes" 

"CROSSFIRE" 

Adm . $1.50 

SPECIAL 
Studl"! I:at .. 50c with 10 Card 

~~S~l 
Friday, Janua ry 17, ,,,. 

8:00 Morning ~how 
8:01 N,·w. 
9:30 B()(lkshclf 
9:55 News 

10:00 Amerlt.n Political Thought 
lO:50 Mus;e 
11:15 Gr at R~cordln" or the Past 
11:55 Calendar of EVI'nts 
11:58 New. lIea~II"e. 
12:00 Rhythm Ramliles 
12:30 New. 
12:45 New, B ckground 
I :00 'MusIc 
2:00 A [te l'noon Featuro 
2:30 Mu Ic 
4:25 New. 

4:30 Tea Time 
5:15 ~I'0rh 'l'lme 
5:30 N~\\. 
5;15 News Barkground 
6:00 Evenilli Co"cerl 
6:30 E, eolng at the Opera 
0:30 Mu.lc 
D:~5 ews Final 

10:00 <;1(;1'; OFF 

KWAD 
rIll] Dormitory Voice 0/ 

rTrc State Unl~rr\lt!J of Iou:a 
B80kc 

pm. 
1:00 
3:00 
4:00 
6:00 
8:00 

10:00 
12:00 
a.nJ. 

Phone ,,4815 
FRIDAY 

Sian ('!'he Man?) 
Monn aerck 
Mike Malone 
Sue Rex 
Kll Keal Jr 
Joh.. fan.fleld 
Mike Ds vldchlk 

2;00 SIGN O~·F 
(Coordinator Dnve 

-----. 

Levltcl] 

Danskinl 

-=--==--=-------

e:1&~la 
NOW! 
MOVED 

OVER 
"ENDS WEDNESDAY" 

ttGwhere 
the bOYS 

are and 
the girlS 

8re· .. ~ 

~~it 
I:"~~"~" l 
....--lpIIII 

ND 
All THE 'SWINGERS' ARE HERE I 

oniu[ . sf~~s . HARDIN 1))-
STEFANI! "08£'H JACI< JERRY 

rowmS·GONRAD·WESlON·VAN OYKE 
PLUS - COLOR CARTOON 
"SHEEP IN THE DEEP" 

"SWITZERLAND SPORTS" 

ENDS TONITE! "MAID FOR MURDER" 

- STARTS-

SATURDAY I 

"A BOLD, SEXY, DISQUIETING 
FILM STRlen Y FOR ADULTS! 

- NBC TV 
"AN EXTREMELY FUNNY, ABRASIVE, AND 
OUTRAGEOUS WORK I" 

_NFW Y"'''l<ett "U.liAZINE 
"RECOMMENDED WITHOUT RESERVATION 
AS HARD·HITTING CINEMATIC ART!" 

children under 18 ~.rs or 
.£e Will nOI be admilled 

- NEW YOI!K POST 

SHOW 
TIMES: 

1:30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

under Iny Cilcumslances. DIe 
SHELLEY WINTERS · PETER FALK·LEE GRANT· RUBY DEE baDioU JOSEPH STRICK 

SCI·eenpln.v by Ben MlIddow - Mu. lc of Igor Stravinsky 

~~~§Ph§nll~e 7-9141 . ~~~~I ['1 f, '.z ~, 
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Campus 
Notes 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM FULLY COOKED 

Newman Party 
Newman Club will meet at 7: 15 

tonight ot the Student Center for a 
skating pany. tudents will skate 
at Melrose Pond, where admi 'Ion 
is 50 cents. 

About 9:30 p.m. the group Will i 
return to the cent r fOr 8 toffy 

pull and dancin~. ~ " 

Zoology Seminar 

100 
STAMPS 

(OR CASH) 

FOR EACH EMPTY SIX PACK CARTON OF 

Dr. Charles H. Read Jr., pro· 
re or of !X'dlatrics will speak on 
the "lmmuno:l llY of Human Pi· 
tuitary Growlh Hormone." today 
at the Zoology emin:Jr at 4 p.m. I 
In 201 7..oology Building. 

• • • 
OSCAR MAYER SLICED 

Lb. 
Geology Talk 

Dr. Aureal T. Cross, profes:;or 
of geology at Michigan State Uni· B 
versity, will lecture at 3:30 p.m. • 
today in 306 Geology Building. 

Cross will speak on "The Use o( 
Palynology In Petroleum Explora· 
tion." He will review the growth 
and development of the use of paly· 
nology in geology and present a 
number of case histories of prac· 
tical application, especially as re
lated to petroleum exploration. 

• • • 
Cancer Crusade 

Dr. William E. Connor, associate 
FRESH 

50 EXTRA 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

LB. 

Midwest's Lowest Food Prices 

lE • 10 CENT SALE • 10 CENT 

CAMPBELL'S 

TOMATO 

PRE·CARVED SMOKED 

PICNICS 
LB. 31¢ 

COLORED AND 
QUARTERED 

FLAVORITE 

COTTAGE 

THIS AD 

GOOD THRU 

JAN. 18 

professor o( internal medicine, will * LEG-O-LAMG 
speak on "The Thrombogenic Ef.\ 
fects o~ Long Chain, Saturated Fat· U.S.D.A. CHOICE LAMB 
ty ACIds," and Dr. John Boak, * 
os sit ant professor oC in· LOIN CHOPS 
ternnl medicine, will present a pa· 
per on "Comparative Struclure of 
1'hrombi Produced by Injections 
of Fatty Acids and by Mobiliza· 
tion ot Endogenous Lipid." 

SO·Up OL 0 CHEESE 
Public Freer . 
In Thinking, I 

Tele-Lecturer I 
Cu tomers today "are buyinK dif· I 

ferently because they are thinking I 
differently," according to Arnold I 
Gingerich, publisher of Esquire 
mllgazin.:. I 

He was heard Tuesday in a 
tele·lecture presented by the SUI 
School of Journalism. 

Gingerich spoke to students ond 
faculty members in journalism 
here. "Today's Customer," was 
carried to the audIence in the 
Communications Center over long 

RATH/S ALL MEAT 

SKINLESS 

distance lines from Gingerich's FISHER SALTED IN THE SHELL 
New York offices. Appropriate still PEA N U 15 pictures were also prepared and 
projected to supplement the speak· 
er's voice. 

"The most important considera· 4 9 
lion in meeting todny's peculiar C . 
and complicated conditions is to 
concentrate on the customer rath· LB . 
er than the product," Gingerich 

C 
A 
N 

HAPPY HOST HEAT 'N' SERVE 
* VEGETABLES 300 CAN 

HUNT'S 
* TOMATO SAUCE 

JIFfY CORN 
* MUFFIN MIX BOX 

ACE BLACK 

8 OZ. 
CAN 

* PEPPER 1 OZ. BOX 
GENUINE ASSORTED 

* JELL-O PACKAGE 

L 
B. 

PAGE lO¢ * COLORED OR WHITE NAPKINS CO~~T 

lO¢ * POpRCORN LB. 
BAG 

10¢ * SRALAD MUSTARD. 6 OZ. 
JAR 

10¢ PILLSBURY * BISCUITS .. , .. TUBE 

1 Q¢* CHOCOLATE SYRUP 5~~;. 

c 12 
oz. 
TUB 

10¢ * TOMATO JUICE 3~!~ZE 

lO¢ * DiCED CARROTS 
801. 
CAN 

lO¢ * DOsG FOOD 16 OZ. 
CAN 

10¢ HI·C * ORANGE DRINK 11 oz. 
or GRAPE CAN 

1 Q¢* BEANSALLEY 300 CAN 

c 

lO¢ 
lO¢ 
lO¢ 
10¢ 
10¢ 

said. • ____ _ __________ _ 

He described today's customer .-------I11!1~~-------I11!1-------.. ------------!111--------__ .J 
~!c:u~':~rrhed~~~e~~ uSif~~~~; PLEASANT VALLEY SWEET JUICY-JONATHAN' .------ -------------
changes that have laken place • ·U.S. No. 1 
during the last thirty years. 

These changes have created an IDAHO RUSSET 
era which Gingerich terms "an 

age of paradox." POTATOES People are freer now to express 
choice, he said. What we used 
to attend in public, may now be 
enjoyed in the privacy of the 
home. And previously private mat· 
ters, such as sex, have now been 
brought into the open. This re ults 
in tolerance and freedom from 
crIticism. Thus we may escape 
con(ormlsm, be explained. 

The problem of business now 
In facing a more diversified audi: 
ence, is not pushing products but 
.atisfyiog customers. ' 

I 

::.~~ 
~ tlV'1'O"'~ 

, . 
• 1 DepoII .. to .1 ..... 

l"Iure. lIy F.D.I.C. 

If 'TODAY ... 
FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 p~ 

Assorted, Fresh-Baked 

KOLACHES 6 FOR 2Sc 
FLAVORITE * FRUIT PIES, ea. 

fLAVORITE 

BREAD 
FRESH PECAN ASSORTED 7" LAVER 

CAKES 
FLAVORITE CRISP 

10 
LB. 

BAG 

OCEAN PERCH * FILLETS, lb. 

69¢ Another Friendly 
< and ExclUJIve Service 

FREE PARKING 

21'601. 29' 
Loaves POIl,Ie CHIPS 

TWIN 
PACK 
BOX .. 

SUNKIST 

ORANGES, doz. 
ENDIVE - ESCAROLE 

LEAF LETTUCE PKG. 

39c 
19c 

. SEA PACK 
FISH STICKS 

29~ 

BOOTH BREADED 
SHRIMP 

59-

• OPEN 7 DAYS WE 

A WEEK 

WE SELL 

MONEY 

ORDER.S 

CASH 

PAYROLL 

CHECKS 

[ 

. 

! 

GRO 
from the 
spaceman 

WAT 
of]3 Arab 
peace 8JI( 

defense." 
The Ie 

fcrence FI 

FOUN 
member 0 

town MOll< 
Earlie 

caped Inju 

WAGE 
rose in De 
!<'riday. Tt 

STOP 
ment may 
documenl! 
ments to r 

POSTE 
Dlme~ poa 
ldeo~ Jo!m. 




